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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

TAMPA DIVISION

WILLIAM F. BEUTEN and RENEE K.
BEUTEN, on behalf of themselves
and all similarly-situated individuals,

Plaintiffs,
V. Case No.:

OCWEN LOAN SERVICING, LLC,

Defendant.

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiffs, WILLIAM F. BEUTEN and RENEE K. BEUTEN, files the following Class

Action Complaint against OCWEN LOAN SERVICING, LLC, for violations of the Fair Debt

Collection Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. 1692 et seq. ("FDCPA")

ISJ11/,7 ATEENMIT

1. Plaintiffs bring this class action against Defendant Ocwen, which is a servicer on

the home loan and mortgage of their primary residence.

2. The loan giving rise to Plaintiffs' claims was for their primary residence when

they obtained the underlying loan at issue.

3. As a threshold matter, Ocwen, in order to bolster its claims for standing, has falsely
claimed to assign purportedly defaulted mortgage loans to Fannie Mae. This false claim violates

the FDCPA. Fannie Mae loan serving requirements prohibit the assignment of loans that are

already in default, but that has not stopped Ocwen from falsely claiming to have made these

prohibited assignments, including the attempted assignment ofPlaintiffs'.

4. Indeed, Ocwen has repeatedly made false claims that it has made such prohibited
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transfers on a massive scale since the real estate market collapse and, not withstanding this illegal

and invalid attempt assignment, Ocwen still attempts to foreclose on the very properties it illegal

assigned.

5. More specifically, the assignment ofmortgage underlying the putative substitution

in the underlying foreclosure action giving rise to this lawsuit is there invalid as a matter of law,

because the putative assignee has prohibited them, and Ocwen's claims to the contrary are therefore

a false statement and a violation of the FDCPA.

6. Additionally, the second state court foreclosure action assesses charges against

borrowers for serving process against "unknown tenants". Such process is as a matter of law a

nullity, making these charges improper and, therefore, a violation of the FDCPA, including 15

U.S.C. 1692e(2)(A), 15 U.S.C. 1692e(10), and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1).

7. Finally, and most importantly, in violation of well-established cases like GMAC

Mortg., LLC v. Whiddon, 164 So. 3d 97, 101, (Fla. 1st DCA 2015), and the newly decided Florida

Supreme Court's decision in Bartram v. U.S. Bank, NA., 2016 Fla. LEXIS 2424, *5-6 (Fla. Nov.

3, 2016, the second foreclosure includes a default date of October 1, 2011. This is a violation of

binding Florida precedent and the FDCPA because the first foreclosure case was dismissed on

February 14, 2014. Per Whiddon and its progeny, the default date in the second foreclosure action

must fall on a date after the date ofdismissal order ofthe original foreclosure, meaning the second

foreclosure should have utilized a default date post- February 14, 2014, rather than the October 1,

2011, date included in the second foreclosure complaint. This is a violation of the FDCPA,

including 15 U.S.C. 1692e(2)(A), 15 U.S.C. 1692e(10), and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1).
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JURISDLCTION

8. Subject matterjurisdiction ofthis Court as to Plaintiff's FDCPA claims arises under

15 U.S.C. 1692k(d), 28 U.S.C. 1331 and 1337.

9. In personam jurisdiction exists and venue is proper as the Defendant regularly

conducts business in this district.

10. Plaintiff is a resident of this district and the alleged violations occurred here. See

28 U.S.C. 1391.

THE PARTIES

11. Plaintiffs are adult individual residing in Pasco County, Florida and within this

Court's jurisdiction.

12. At all times material hereto, Plaintiffs were a member of each putative class he seeks

to represent.

13. Plaintiffs and the putative class members are "consumers" as that term is

contemplated in 1692a of the FDCPA.

14. Defendant is a "debt collector" as that term is contemplated in §1692a(6) of the

FDCPA.

SUPPORTING FACTS

15. Plaintiffs in 2009 originally incurred a primary residence mortgage obligation to an

entity that is not part of this action.

16. On April 10, 2012, a non-party to this suit, "GMAC mortgage" filed suit on against

Plaintiffs are they allegedly fell into arrears as to money owed under the mortgage obligation.

17. The foreclosure lawsuit was filed by GMAC mortgage in Pasco County, Florida.

18. The first foreclosure action was dismissed on February 14, 2014.
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19. Defendant later allegedly obtained the note. Defendant filed a second state court

foreclosure lawsuit against Plaintiffs, also in Pasco County, Florida, on July 16, 2015.

20. The second foreclosure action is currently pending in the Circuit Court in and for

the Sixth Judicial Circuit in and for Pasco County. A copy of the second state court foreclosure

Complaint is attached as Exhibit A. The second state court foreclosure action contains multiple

violations of the FDCPA. As a threshold matter, the second state court foreclosure action assesses

charges against borrowers for serving process against "unknown tenants #1 and #2". Such process

is as a matter of law a nullity, making these charges improper and, therefore, a violation of the

FDCPA, including 15 U.S.C. 1692e(2)(A), 15 U.S.C. 1692e(10), and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1).

21. Additionally, in violation of well-established cases like GMAC Mortg., LLC v.

Whiddon, 164 So. 3d 97, 101, (Fla. 1St DCA 2015), and the newly decided Florida Supreme Court's

decision in Bartram v. U.S. Bank, NA., 2016 Fla. LEXIS 2424, *5-6 (Fla. Nov. 3, 2016), the

second foreclosure includes a default date ofOctober 1, 2011. This is a violation ofbinding Florida

precedent and the FDCPA because the first foreclosure case was dismissed on February 14, 2014.

Per Whiddon and its progeny, the default date in the second foreclosure action must fall on a date

after the date ofdismissal order ofthe original foreclosure, meaning the second foreclosure should

have utilized a default date post- February 14, 2014, rather than the October 1, 2011, date included

in the second foreclosure complaint. This is a violation of the FDCPA, including 15 U.S.C.

1692e(2)(A), 15 U.S.C. 1692e(10), and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1).

22. Finally, Ocwen illegally assigned Plaintiffs' mortgage to Fannie Mae, in violation

of the FDCPA. Fannie Mae does not accept assignments of loans that are already in default, but

that has not stopped Ocwen from the illegal assignments, including the attempted assignment of

Plaintiffs' here. This is a violation of the FDCPA, including 15 U. S.C. 1692e(2)(A), 15 U.S.C.
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1692e(10), and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1).

CLASS ALLEGATIONS

23. Plaintiffs bring this action on their own behalf and on behalf of a class of persons

similarly-situated pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 23(a), 23(b)(3). Specifically, Plaintiffs seek to have

certified the following FDCPA claims against Defendant.

24. First, Plaintiff asserts an FDCPA claim against Defendant 15 U.S.C. 1692e(2)(A),

15 U.S.C. 1692e(10), and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1), consisting of:

All persons in Florida, within the applicable FDCPA statute of limitations
period, Defendant filed a lawsuit against seeking to collect on a debt assessing
charges against borrowers for serving process against "unknown tenants."

25. Second, Plaintiff asserts an FDCPA claim against Defendant 15 U.S.C.

1692e(2)(A), 15 U.S.C. 1692e(10), and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1), consisting of:

All persons in Florida, within the applicable FDCPA statute of limitations
period, whom Defendant instituted a second foreclosure action following the
dismissal of a first disclosure action in which the default date in the second
foreclosure action precedes the date of the dismissal order from the first
foreclosure action.

26. Third, Plaintiff asserts an FDCPA claim against Defendant 15 U.S.C.

1692e(2)(A), 15 U.S.C. 1692e(10), and 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1), consisting of:

All persons in Florida, within the applicable FDCPA statute of limitations
period, whom Defendant assigned an already-defaulted foreclosure to Fannie
Mae.

RULE 23(al PREREOUISITES

27. Numerosity: The Classes are so numerous that joinder of all members is

impracticable. At this time, Plaintiffs do not know the exact size of the Classes. Based on

information and belief, the Classes are comprised of at least hundreds of members and are

geographically dispersed throughout the State as to render joinder of all Class Members
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impracticable. The names and addresses of the Class members are identifiable through documents

maintained by the Defendant, and the Class members may be notified of the pendency ofthis action

by published and/or mailed notices.

28. Typicality: Plaintiffs' claims are typical of the other Class Members' claims.

As described above, Defendant uses common practices and automated systems in committing the

conduct that Plaintiffs allege damaged them and the Classes. Plaintiff seeks only statutory and

damages for her classwide claims and, in addition, Plaintiff is entitled to relief under the same

causes of action as the other members of the Class. Defendant uniformly breached the FDCPA by

engaging in the conduct described above, and these violations had the same effect on each member

of the Classes.

29. Adequacy: Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the

Putative Classes, and has retained counsel experienced in complex class action litigation.

30. Commonality: Common questions of law and fact exist as to all members of each

Class. Without limitation, the total focus of the litigation will be Defendant's uniform conduct and

procedures, whether Defendant's foreclosure actions violated the FDCPA. Even the appropriate

amount of damages is a common question for members of each of the Classes.

RULE 23(b) PREREOUISITES

31. This case is maintainable as a class action under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(1)

because prosecution of actions by or against individual members of the Putative Classes would

result in inconsistent or varying adjudications and create the risk of incompatible standards of

conduct for Defendant.

32. Further, adjudication ofeach individual Class member's claim as separate action

would potentially be dispositive of the interest of other individuals not a party to such action,
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impeding their ability to protect their interests.

33. This case is maintainable as a class action under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(2)

because Defendant has acted or refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the Putative

Classes, so that final injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief is appropriate

respecting the Classes as a whole.

34. Class certification is also appropriate under Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3) because

questions of law and fact common to the Putative Classes predominate over any questions

affecting only individual members of the Putative Classes, and because a class action is superior

to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication of this litigation. Defendant's

conduct described in this Complaint stems from common and uniform policies and practices,

resulting in common violations of the FDCPA.

35. Members of the Putative Classes do not have an interest in pursuing separate

actions against Defendant, as the amount of each Class member's individual claims is small

compared to the expense and burden of individual prosecution.

36. Class certification also will obviate the need for unduly duplicative litigation

that might result in inconsistent judgments concerning Defendant's practices.

37. Moreover, management of this action as a class action will not present any likely

difficulties. In the interests of justice and judicial efficiency, it would be desirable to

concentrate the litigation of all Putative Class members' claims in a single forum.

38. Plaintiffs intend to send notice to all members of the Putative Classes to the

extent required by Rule 23. The names and addresses of the Putative Class members are available

from Defendant's records.
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CLASS CLAIM I FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT
Violation of15 U.S.C. 1692e(2)(A)

39. Defendant's above actions violate 15 U.S.C. 1692e(2)(A) as to the first proposed

putative class because Defendant is attempting to assess charges against borrowers including

Plaintiff for serving process against "unknown tenants". Such process is, as a matter of law, a

nullity meaning these charges are improper and, therefore unfair and deceptive and a violation of

the FDCPA.

40. Defendant violated 15 U.S.C. 1692e(2)(A) as to the second proposed putative

class members by falsely claiming that Defendant's is entitled to set a default date in a second

foreclosure action that includes a default date pre-dating the date of an order of dismissal in a

preceding foreclosure action.

41. Defendant violated 15 U.S.C. 1692e(2)(A) as to the third proposed putative class

members by falsely claiming it had the right to assign Plaintiffs' note to Fannie Mae.

CLASS CLAIM II FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT
Violation of15 U.S.C. 1692e(10)

42. Defendant's above actions violate 15 U.S.C. 1692e(10) as to the first proposed

putative class because Defendant is attempting to assess charges against borrowers including

Plaintiff for serving process against "unknown tenants". Such process is, as a matter of law, a

nullity meaning these charges are improper and, therefore unfair and deceptive and a violation of

the FDCPA. Thus, Defendant is utilizing false representations and deceptive means to collect or

attempt to collect debts.

43. Defendant's above actions violate 15 U.S.C. 1692e(10) as to the second proposed

putative class because falsely claiming that Defendant is entitled to set a default date in a second

foreclosure action that includes a default date pre-dating the date of an order of dismissal in a
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preceding foreclosure action, Defendant is utilizing false representations and deceptive means to

collect or attempt to collect debts.

44. Defendant violated 15 U.S.C. 1692e(10) as to the third proposed putative class

members by falsely claiming it had the right to assign Plaintiffs' note to Fannie Mae, thereby

utilizing false representations and deceptive means to collect or attempt to collect debts.

CLASS CLAIM III FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT
Violation of15 U.S.C. 1692f(1)

45. Defendant's above actions violate 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1) as to the first proposed

putative class because Defendant is attempting to assess charges against borrowers including

Plaintiff for serving process against "unknown tenants". Such process is, as a matter of law, a

nullity meaning these charges are improper and, as a result, Defendant is attempting to collect an

amount not permitted by law.

46. Defendant's above actions violate 15 U.S.C. 1692f(1) as to the second class

because, by including a default date pre-dating a prior foreclosure action's dismissal order,

Defendant is attempting to collect an amount not permitted by law.

FDCPA PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests that judgment be entered for herself and the putative

classes against Defendant, and that this Honorable Court order the following:

A. Certification of this action to proceed as a class action;

B. Award of statutory damages to the Plaintiff and the class as provided in 15
U.S.C. 1692k(a)(2)(B);

C. Entry of a Declaratory Judgment that the challenged practices herein
violate the FDCPA;

D. Costs and reasonable attorneys' fees pursuant to 15 U.S.C. 1692k(a);

E. Such other and further relief as the court deems just and equitable.
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JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff and the putative class members demand trial by jury of all claims so triable.

Dated this Li_ day ofNovember, 2016.

Respyt ly .u•mitted,

LUIS rCABASSA
Florida "tar Number: 053643
Direct No.: 813-379-2565
BRANDON J. HILL
Florida Bar Number: 37061
Direct No.: 813-337-7992
WENZEL FENTON CABASSA, P.A.
1110 North Florida Ave., Suite 300

Tampa, Florida 33602
Main No.: 813-224-0431
Facsimile: 813-229-8712
Email: lcabassa@wfclaw.com
Email: bhill@wfclaw.com
Email: twells@wfelaw.com
Email: rnk@wfclaw.com

Attorneys for Plaintiff
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EXHIBIT A
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Filing 29741167 E-Filed 07/16/2015 025728 PM

1N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIXTHJUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR PASCO COUNTY, FLORIIDA

OCWEN LOAN SER,VICING, LLC, CASE NO.

Plaintiff(s), DWISION
vs.

WILLIAM F BEUTEN; RENEE K BEUTEN;
RIVIERA HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
INC.; UNKNOWN TENANT 1; UNKNOWN
TENANT 2; UNKNOWN TENANT 3;
UNKNOWN TENANT 4;

Defendant(s),

VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE

Plaintiff, Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC. ("Ocwen"), sues the Defendants and alleges:

COUNT I MORTGAGE FORECLOSURF4

1: This is an action to foreclose a mortgage on real property in Paseo County, Florida.

2. The Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter.

3. On or about April 13, 2009, WifliamP Beuten and Renee K Beuten executed and delivered a

promissory note. A copy of the note is attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

4. On or about April 13, 2009, William F Denten and Renee K Beuten executed and delivered a

mortgage securing payment of the note to Lewin and Associates, Inc. The mortgage was recorded on May

5, 2009, in Official Record Book 8077, at Page 686 of the Public Records of Pasco County, Florida, and

encumbered the property described in the mortgage then owned by and in possession of the mortgagor, a

copy of the mortgage being attached hereto as Exhibit "B".

5. The mortgage of Ocwen is a Iien superior in dignity to any prior or subsequent right, title, claim,

lien or interest arising out of mortgagor(s) or the nuntgagor(s)' predecessor(s) in interest,

6. Omen is the holder of the original note secured by the mortgage and is entitled to foreclose

pursuant to Florida Statute 613.3011(D.

Electronically Filed Pasco Case 2015CA002219CAAMS 07/16/2015 02:57:28 PM
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7. Defendant(s) have defaulted under the note and mortgage by failing to pay the payment due as of

November 1, 20114 and all subsequent payments.

8. Ocwen declares the full amount payable under the note and mortgage to be due, except to the

extent any part of that amount is or would be subject to a statute of limitations defense.

9. Defendant(s) owe Ocwen $399,316.00, that is due and owing on principal on the note and

mortgage, plus interest from and after October 1, 2011, and title search expenses for ascertaining

necessary parties to this action, pursuant to the documents attached, except for those defendants who have

been discharged in bankruptcy,

10. Tn order to protect its security, Ocwen may have advanced and paid Ad Valorem Taxes,

premiums OD insurance required by the mortgage and other necessary costs, or may be required to make

such advances during the pendency of this action. Any such sum so paid will be due and owing to

Oewen.

11. The property is 'now owned by Defendant(s) Renee K Ewen and William F Beaten, and the

record legal title to said mortgaged property is now vested in Defendants(s), Renee K Beaten and William

F Beaten.

12. All conditions precedent to the acceleration of this mortgage note and to foreclosure of the

mortgage have pecurred,

13. Oewen is obligated to pay its attorneys a reasonable fee for their services. Ocwen is entitled to

recover its attorneys' fees pursuant to the express terms of the note and mortgage,

14. Ocwen alleges that the claims of the remaining Defendants are secondary, junior, inferior and

subject to the prior claim of Ocwen.

15. Defendant, UNKNOWN TENANT 1, UNKNOWN TENANT 2, UNKNOWN TENANT 3,

UNKNOWN TENANT 4 may claim some right, title, or interest in the property herein sought to be

foreclosed by virtue of homestead rights, possession or some other unknown interest, the exact nature of
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which is unknown to Ocwen and not a matter of public record, However, said interest, if any, is

subordinatejunior, and itiferior Lol thelien of Ckwen's mortgage.

16, Defendant, RIVIERA HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION Thla, may claim some right, title, or

interest in the property herein sought to be foreclosed by virtue of unpaid dues, liens and/or assessments.

However, said interest, if any, is subordinate, junior, and inferior to the lien of Omen's mortgage,

17. Any and all unknown parties claiming by, through, tinder, and against the herein named

individual defendant(s) who are not known to be dead or alive, whether said unknown parties may claim

an interest as spouses, heirs, devisees, grantees, or other claimants are joined as defendants herein. The

claims of said defendants are subordinate, junior, and inferior to the interest of the Ocwen.

WHEREFORE, Ocwen demands judgment foreclosing the mortgage, for costs (and, when

applicable, for attorneysfees), and, if the proceeds of the sale are insufficient to pay Ocwen's claim, a

deficiency judgment. Request that subject to any applicable statute of limitations, that the Court ascertain

the amount due to Ocwen for principal and interest on the Mortgage and Note and for late charges,
abstracting, taxes, expenses and costs, including attorney's fees, plus interest thereon; that if the sums duo
Ocwen under the Mortgage and Note are not paid inunediately, the Court foreclose the Mortgage and the

Clerk of the Court sell the Property securing the indebtedness to satisfy Omen's mortgage lien in

accordance with the provisions of Florida Statutes §45.031 (2011); that the rights, title and interest of any

Defendant, or any party claiming by, through, under or against any Defendant named herein or hereinafter

made a Defendant be forever barred and foreclosed; that the Court appoint a receiver of the Property and

of the rents, issues, income and profits thereof, or in the alternafive, order sequestration of rents, issues,
income and profits pursuant to Florida Statutes §697.07 (2006); and that the Court retain jurisdiction of

this action to make any and all further orders andjudgments as may he necessary and proper, including
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the issuance of a writ of possession and the entry of a deficiency judgment decree, when and A such

deficiency decree •shall appear proper, if borrower(s) has not been discharged in bankruptcy.

VERIFICATION

Under penalty of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing, and the facts alleged therein are true
and correct to the best of my knowledge and belie

Executed on this 10 day of :65:i iy 20 lc.

Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC

By: (04.r..", :91etiffil Christopher Kelley

Its: Contral Manapoleciodilaior

RR Borrower: William F Beuten and Renee J Beuten
Address: 5856 Cachette De Riveria Court, New Port Richey, FL 34655
File 1221-12974B

Aldridge Pitt, LLP

1 Attorney for Plabitiff(s)
1615 South Congress Avenue
Suite 200
Delray Beach, FL 33445

Telephone: 5613924391
Facsimile: 561.392.065
Service Email: service ail@aldridgepitc.corn

By:
Attorn'iy Tara Natasha Castillo
Florida Bar No. FEN: 722901
Communication Email:

PLEASE NOTE I5.US.C. §1692(0)(d) OF THE FAIR DEBT COLLECTIONS PRACTICES ACT
PROVIDES:

(d) Legal pleadings. A. comnainicatirin in the form of a formal pleading in a civil action shall
not be treated as an initial communication for purposes of subsection (a) of this section.
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/CERTIFICATION OF POSSESSION PURSUANTTO FLA. STAT, 702;015(4)

STATE OF FLORIDA)
COUNTY OF PALM BEACH)

BEFORE me, personally appeared Demiah Bascombe who, being of lawful age and
after being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

0eil.am a Servicing Operations Specialist for Ocwen Loan. Servicing, LW Ocwerr,,yPlaintiff in tbis action. In this capacity I have personal knowledge ofthe facts and
matters stated herein, and I am authorized to execute this Certification on behalf of
Ocwen. The information contained in•this Certification is based on my personal
knowledge

2. According to the Records, the p issoty note at issue, ated April 13, 200s
executed by William F l3euten Renee ICBeuten. true and correct copy ofthe

ate is attached to this Cat' cation as Exhibit "A.Ler
3. On Tune 25, 2015 at 1:10 PIA, I obtained the original Note document at 5720 PremierfPark Drive, West Palm Beach, FL 33407 and personally verified that Omen is in

possession ofthe Note.

Prepared Date: June 25, 2015

Signature: Q4W
Date: lune 25, 2015

Print Name: Demlah Basconabe
Title: Servicing Operations Specialist

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged and sworn before me on June 25, 2015, by Demiah
Bascombe as a Servicing Operations Specialist for Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC., who is
personally known to me (or who has produced the following identification: Mt),

Notary Pu lc State of
UhlerPony Doc ID

irt Notaty PAID Siva o1 Florida
Tociter Pony

z My Commioalort Fr 2249iiii
.9ofludr Expires 04/28/205f1

‘1‘)-1
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IGGS

Eahlbll A 't/ 1.11111111
I

unit N.II= Data ID; 593BOMA= WILLIAM F REUTEN

NOTE

April 13, 2009Y NEW PORT RICHEY FIORIDA

sfi
taunt

CACliETTE DE RIVERIA cr
traW ionRiaillt ri-ORIDA 3,16.55

IroPodYA441=4
L BORROWERS PROM.= TO PAY

In retain /or a loan that t have received, I prolate to pay U.S, 4y1..000.00 lhi

amvo/uiriy called TrkcIpall,plus Intaral, lo the ordee of the Lender. The Lender is LEWIN & ASSOCIATES. INC. will make all payntents

aunrtdd evirlittttilsieN6unattlaiiond rfeecarr nofpaeasymh,e rietshe:hn doerr remol eyNoeterdiaest.understand that the Lender may transfer this Note, The Lender or Own thiswho takes Nore by transfer
lied the Vole -Holder.'

2, INTEREST
Interest will be charged on unpaid principal ntill the full amount c, r Trinelpal has been pelt). I will pay iltIort.11

at a yearly nte of 5.375%,
lumen tate reantred by Ildt Stalest 2 is the one I will pay both before and after any default deteribedSemlon RE) of this Note;

3, PAYMENTS
(A) Time and rime of Payrnents
I Will pay prinalpal'and interest by residng a payment every month,
will make my monthly payment on the Rut day (teach month beginning on heti, MN. I will make these

payments every month mail I have paid all of the principal and Interest and any other cheep de-milled below thatI may owe under this Note. Each montilty payment wIll be applied as of Its scheduled due date and will he appliedto imemst before Piiredpal 11 on May 3, ZIA I SIM 'foe anteurtts und4r this Note, I will pay llama amounts In
full on that dale, widely la relied the 'Matuthy Two.'

I will make my monthly paymehu Al 2963 'GULF TO BAY BLVD, SUITE 30% CLEARWATER, FLORIDA33759 or at a dffkrent place If required by lbe Nate Holden

Ago of4 Pages)

iiiHillaulaj2111111111111111111111.1111111111111111111.1111111111.7-7:'
INIT.IALS1 get-=-1
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1 Loan NotIIIIIIIIIIII... Dati pill

(B) Amount of MonthlyPayments.
My monthly payment Willhe In the amount ofIX% S2,335.0&

4. BORROWER'S MONT TO ?REPAY
have the rklit to mako payments of Principal at any time before they ate due. A payment Of PrinCipal Ott,

is kRc.ilva as li ?rePaYilionl.' When I Make a Prepayment, r will tell the Notu Holier In writing that I am doing
so. I may not designate a payment as a Prepayment in have not made all the monthly payments tine under the
Note.

I May make a foil Prepayment or partiai Prepayments without paying a 'Prepayment chute% Thu Note folder
will use mt•PrePayinellia le tediteelhe amount of Principal that I owe Under this Note, However, the Note Notelet
inlay apply my Prepaythent to the eiscraed and unpaid Interest en the I*.paymetrul amouni before applying my
Prqayinent to reduce the Principal amount of the Note. If I make a partial .Prepayment, share will be no changes
In the dundate of In dm amount-of my monthly paymentunless the Notellolder agrees In writing to these changes.
5, I.On.N CHARGES

If a law, which applies to this loan and which sets rnatdmum loan charges, Is thistly interpreted so that ihe
Interest or other loan charges collected or in becollected in connection with this loan weed the permitted limits,
them (a) any such lean charge shall be:reduced by the Moen( neeenaty tO teilute the charge to thepormilled lialth'
and Os) any sums Already c011ected from me which-exceeded permfued IlmIts.,wIll be rehanded le reo. The Note',
Holder may cheese to make this refund bYreducing the Principal I owe under ibis Note or by making a direct
payment to nw. ir a round reduces Principal, the redeellon %VIII be treated as a partlal Prepayteen
6, Bognavems ZULDRE TO PAY AS HErAllIttb

(A) late Chargi.fer Overdue Payments
If the. Note Holder hes not receivedthe full ;Neuim ofenymonthly payment y the end of IS calendar days

after the dare It Is dun, I.will pay a late charge In the Note Holder. 'The amount 0 the charge will be 5.00 it: Of.
my 9verdue ParMai of PrinciPaven41 Interest. 1 All Pay tilia late charge prOmptly but Only once on each late
payment,

(n) Henault
'If 1.- di Doi pay the hill amount of each mOrdhly payment on the dam it is due, I will be in default.

i

(C) Notice ell Default.
If I am in default, the Note.Holder May send Me a written. notice telling rne that if I do not pay the overdue

amount by a certain date, the Note 'Holder may re4plire pie fo pay triltneentely the full moiler of Principal which
haS net been paid and all the interest that I owionfluit anteunt. That date must be at feast 30 daya alter the date
on which the notice .14 moiled to me or dellyered by Oiliermeans,.

.(1) No Waiver By NoteHolder.
Even If, at ll'hIrne when I ant In default. the Note Holder does nut require me to pay linmedlatelyin full as

described above) the Note Holier will still have the right to dose it I am In default at a tater. tkne.-
(E) Payment of Htite Holder% Coils und Ifimenses
If the Noe Holder has renuired me to pay Immediately trt full as described above, the Note Holder will have

tit° right to be Pahl b44 by me tot all Of it. t•PSs 011 aktans% in enfurelni.lhis Note to the extent net prohibited
by applicable Law. Those expenses include, for turd" reasonable attorneys' fem.

FLORIDA FIXED RATE NOTE eh* yot4 Aix*, Vedirivil,54 Map murmurs !Hernia:NT
Fenn 5210 1101

.peto 2 at 4 Auer)

t 1. 1 hid ON 11111MUNWI
Aa7ji
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Loan No: II=
'f. GIVING-QV NOTICES

Unless applleable la* requires a•different fnelltoketly .notice that Must be giver. to ma under this Note will
be given by:delivering It or by mailing "Ii by.first elass•ntali.to me at the Troperty Address above or at a different

address g 1 lova me Note Holder ft mike °Inv different address,;
Any notice that Mast be•given to the Note-Holdetunder *It NettWill he givenby delivering ftOF bld•ftlitil.

I
It. by first elalt muil.to •lite Note filthier gi iho eddresS Mated te Section 3tA) above or at a different a teas if
am given a notice of that dlittrentaddrest.
B. OBLIGATIONS OP PARSONS VringRAPIIIS NOTA...

1 If more Than one poson 403tto Nene, each: parson is fully mid personally obligated to keep all of. tho

.promisesmade in this Note, Including theprontiseto pay thatull amount oWed„, Any PetS131V who Is'a guarantor,.
surety Of endorser olthiaNote k alsabbilgated to tfolltMe things.. Any ointin:v4o lakesover uiont oblignutnis,
.Inciiiding the obligation1 of aguarantor, sway or endorser of .this•Noteiis•aiso obligated to keep all of the promises
made in thiS Note. lie Note Helder may enforee Its rights Under tiliS NO% against peek persen individlially or

ny,alost all of us together. Us Means that any.onts of us May ha:required:to pay all of the amounts owedutder.
this Note,

..9, "WAIVERS
I and any other personwho has obligations .under this Note•Wahus the rights of Presentment and Noticeof:

.Dishonon "Presentment":means the rightto require theNote.Holder tin denten& payment of amounts due, 'Notice.
of Dishonor' means the right to•require the Note Holder tagive 'poke/ 16 other:pertains that amounts due have not.
bean paid,;
"Ie. BNIP311141 SECUREDnoTo.

!nits Note IS a uniform InStrurneet vdth limited varlatiens•in somelerittlfabes, In addition.lo Me pretettions
given to .thellote Holder:under this Nettie Mougge;Deed of trust; Of Security Deed (the "Seeerity instrument),
dated.the &antedate as this Note, protects thallott Holder .from possibleloSsetwhieh might resultIf.; do notkecp:
thepromIsti which I make in' this Note: That Sectirityinsitliment.deseribes fiew and •under whit conditionsToil..
tie resittised to make Immediate payment:in felt. Of altarimentsf biro Iltidtf this Nolo, Sarno .of .thoSa conditions
•ara deSeribeti es-follees1

frail Or any part athe Property or any Interest lithe Property is sold or transferred (or ifBorrower
I is not a nomad person and .1Lbenell*1 Interest intiotrower IS.soldor transferral) without Lander's prior.
1 written consent, Lender may require Immediate fayment in-foLl of all sums seemed by thisSecurity..
1 Instrument However, thisoption shall 'not be.aftereisert by 'Landes If Such ;exercise Isprohlbital by
1.Applicable Levi.
i if Lender exercises. this. option, Lender shall.give Borrower notice of ateelecation, 'The notice shall 1

1 'provide a periods:1f hot leo than 351 day*front:the data thenotIcals•given In stoordanceWith Section IS
1 'within which Borrower mum pay all" sums steered tv thisSeehritylnatruMent. If Borrower falls (o pay
1 these sums' prior .16 11161,20tratioO of Ifill.S. perfect, Lender may invoke any fellIecticki pertained Ity- this

Security Instrument.without further notice a demand on Borrower,

IL DOCUMENTAIWTAX,
The state doeumcnisty tan due on this Note has been paid Oathe mortgage sanning this imicoresiness,i 11.

FLORIDA FIXED RAM NOW- Cr440hey nark WOW& •Maa UNIFORM rtruntratia
Calm 3210 Iai

Cal 4 Papit0

1 I

I 11110E11111111111111111111 1111110MR
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WITNESS ThEllAND(S) AND SEAL(S) •OF TIM UNDERSIGNED.

01111.IIIIk
p, Apti :waver

:-Oottowet
(Sign Otigrnal 041)

graC1iE0 AWNS

PAY 70 ME 0111M1 or

vAy'ro INEORDP:ft OF Fannie'Mae
U11111.01IT 6101SEOVIAC MOE A0E, at

WrIVOLIT 0 SE

HMV,
LIMED SIGNING OVVICES4.

CIEODO GRA.0 MOtiTOAGE,ASS1STAta SECRETARY EnkaMORTEAGE CORPORATION,.
0114Ac BANK

FLORIDA FIXED FM NOM Isikate Fanikt tfrItth hbOtskOtt uumem ItInn1meN7
Form 32to 1101

pep 4 014 Pam)

1 11' 1 11 1111111111111 11111 1110 HI
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ALLONGE

LOAN 11111.1111111
BORROWER WILLIAM F. SEUTEND REN!plyBEUTEN

PROPERTY ADDRESS: "Me cACHETTE DE RIVERIA COURT
NEW PORT RICHEY. FL MBES V

NOTE DATE: •APRIL13, 2009

LOAN AMOUNT: $417,.000.00

PAY TO THE ORDER OF

GIVIAC Bank
100 Witmer Road (9.Harshein, PA 19044. k.

WITHOUT REOOURSE:

LEWIN & ASSOCIATES, INC,.

MICHAEL A. LEWIN, PRESIDENT

Cornispondent

1
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1

k

Serviceman.=

ALLONOE TO NOTE

This Mop is a pernment partof theNote referenced below;

NOTE DATE; 4113/2009 0/11LOAN AMOUNT;$417,000.00 cnsyx/BORROWER NAME; WILLIAM F BE ND RENEE K MUTE/
PROPERTY; 5856CACRETTE DE RTVERIA CT, NEW PORT RICHEY, FL 34351

PAY TO THE ORDER on

WiTHOUT RECOURSE

Fannie Mae (Federal National Mortgage Ametation)

Loeas thrum
1
z

i
Authorized Signer
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min ilillEM111111111111111111111111141111113 i
2M90622-61 iI

1
1:1Resit :1241590 Re1:11 103, .F.2

vy}?-1.459, gej_rir: 034, 0

1?--
Return trx LEWIN & ASSOCIATF,A iNC. °IAA/ UV'ATTENTION: #OST CLOSING DEPARTMENT

24150 QUIP TO DAY BLVD. 11300
CLEAR.WATER, PL, 33'159

oa BK0.111.0%,,
PASCO tic-70

TWO'

Prepared under the supervhlon of!
Michael L. Riddle
Middleberg, Riddle a Glenna
717 N. Harwood, Suite 2400

iI.
I,

Dallas TX 75201
'I

4. .F0114,4

4 tfipse* Atm* Iltic 41144 SW notacilasi axial.
Loan Not WINES. Data Ithggya)1orrowar: WILLIAM F BELITEN

MORTGAGE
1 DEFINITIONS

WM& use4 Ild roohiple sections of thls decument ere defined below and other words art defined InSealant 3, 11. 13, 1S. 20 and 21. Osrtain rules regarding the usage of welds used Jo this document
arc also provided

(A) "SeourRy Imminent" weans ads dilemma!, *itch is dated April 13, 2/gather with allRiders to this document.

riol-(a) liarrower" is WILLIAM F BEure13 RiVEIIIC BEU, litiSDAND "AND WIFEfollower IS the mottgagor urider aki etwit), 1 imein.

(C)"Lender" is LEWIN & ASSOCIATES, I Lender is A CORPORATION organized and existing,.under the log of the Stale of FLORII311. i-ider's addrees is 2963 GULF TO BAY BLVD. SUM.3011 CLEARWATE 71.. 3a759. Lender Is the mortgagee under thin Security Instrument.

(it),,Ntne" nteans the p mIssory note signed by Borrower end dated April ta, 2009. The Nov metes6/5
that Oornonief *MS mice FOUR BUNDitErs tlitsrBNTICHN THOUSAND and NO1I00.---Danars,(U.S. S 4l7ODO OJJIun Interest, Borrower ha* promised to pay lidsdr.ht in regular Periodic Paymentsend to pay diet I In hill mit later than May I, 203,5i.,

CE) "Property' means the property that Ls described below under the heading 'Transfer of-Rights inthe Property."

(B) "Loan" means the debt evidenced by the Nov, plus interest, Any PrePayment charges and fele.slintge.S due undo the Note, OW all suais due under this Security Immanent, plus harem,

t

i
FLO1310A .81ntdo.FtrOy -fahoh, MILONntektle Moe olaronis INSTroddErrt,

Formoolo Vol Owe f Of 21. Pages)
1

1 I

ill I'l I i
1I. 1 11 I V, r li ''11; 1 11 I 11 ii 1 111111111 El 11111111111111-111111 Hil

i
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4,.

iq "niers" means. all RkterS to this Security Insinnuent •that ore executed by Borrower. The
oliowing Riders are to be executed by Borrower peek box as applkableD

i.
0 Adjustable Rate. Rider 0 CondOnthlitua Rider 0 Second Home Rider
0 Balloon Rider 0 Pknatd Unit Development Rider
0 I-.4 Family Rider 0 Biweekly Payromit•Rider
0 Other(s) ispecliy)

ail "Applicata Law" means ail eantrollidg applicable federal., mate anti Mud sanest regulations,
ordinances and administrative rules and orders lital have khe tact of law) as well as all applicable
lirtM, ton-appealable judicial opinions.

(I) "Community A, ssOciation Duca; Pees, and AsSesthicars" means all dues, fees, assessments and other
charg,es that are imposed. on Borrower or the Property by a condominium association, homeowners
assocIation or similar organisation,

(J) "Electronic Ponds Transfer" means OflY transfer of funds, other than 2 transaction originated by
check, draft, or antler paper inattimmit, w [eh is initiated through no electronic terminal, telephonic.
instronma, computer, Of rnatatnic tape no as to Order, Instruct, Of Authorize A financial insthutIon to
debit or credit an acrount. Such lean includes., but is riot lirahed to, point-of-tate transfers, autontate4,
tenor Wahine transactions; transfers Initiated by telephone,wire handers, and automatedclearinghouse
transfers.

flt) "Meow Items" mcms these hems that aro described fn Section 1

(.L) "Miscellaneous Proceeds" means any compentadon, statement, award of damages, or proceeds paid
by my third party..arer than theorem prdeceds paid under the rmerages &Scribed in Section 5) fort
(J) damage to, or traction of; the Propettyiiptli.condemnation or otherraking ofail or any part of.
the Property; Olt) conveyance in lieu ot cod atham or (iv) misrepresentations of, or omissionsas.
to,. the value andfor condition of Itte Property-

(bpjeh"Metottriagliage Insurance" means internam protecting Lender against the anpayntent of, or default

o'(,N) 'Periodic Payment" MOM the regularly sehedulod amount dna for (f) pdacipal and interest under
the Note, plus (II) any antOUnta under Sectionl of this Smutty 'Instrument.

(0) 1111USIW Meads The ROA Ealele Setilentent Procedures Act (l2 U-S,c. path ea seq.) and Its
implementing regulation,. Regulation X (24 C.F.% Part 35110), at they might be amended from time to
desk or any additional or successorWs-intim or regulation that governs the same stsbject matter. As
used In this Security instrument, ''RESPA" refers to all requitements end restrictions that art imposedIn regard to a 'Teclerally related niurigage ime mem if the Loan dom cot qualify as a "federally related
mortgage loan' underRESPA.,

(P) tiSuceessor In Inferest or norrower" means any party that has taken title to the Property,Whether.
or not that party has,assumed Borrower's obligations under the Note and,ror this Security Instrument.

TRANSirEit OP nroirrtl Hi TBE PROPBRTY

'MS Security intirunient Wetet to Leaden. (l) the repaYment of the Loan, and all renewals, extensions
and modifications of the Note; add (it) the performance of Borrower's covenants and agreementsunder..
this Security InStrument and the Note. For this parpOS% Borg:Neer doa heicbf_morttage. grantand.
convey to Lender. the Iola:twine described tronerta lomusd in the county nrPAsoal.

SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION,iiTTAOHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HPAEOF

1
5

1 i

l FLORIDA %tate female Whit McOmOldie Mao UthrOilla litallioatater..
Form mut imt 60epa 2 of IIPew),

i

i I 111111111111 MINE 1111111011.
l

t.
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which.curreatly has the address of 5056,CACRETTE BE RLVWfiT...
isatotI‘M,W PORT. RICHEY' FLORIDA 655. rProperty Address"):icur1

P owO
TOGETHER-. WITH all site Improvements now or hereafter erected on lho property, and all

easement; apperienartees, and fixtures.new or.hereafter 'spanof.the property. All:replacements and
additions shall, also beeovered by this Security Instrument. MI Ofthe foregoing is referred to in this
Security Inatternent aszthe:"PrOpene..

BORROWER COVENANISsitaii3orrower lelawfully seised td.the eatate.hereby conveyed and 1hos the right to mortgage, grant and clammy the Property arta that the.Prep art( IS unencumbered, exceptfor encuMbrances of record, •Barrower waorinta •and•will defend generally the ittle to the Properlyagainst all. elaires and demand; SubjeetL IP any eniumbranits:, af record...
THIS sEOURITY INSTRUMENT:Cambia.% latiforin colteninits fai nitional use and nolumtdrormcOurnOle With ihnitcd varladens by.jurisdiction tO oOnSMOte.a uniform security instrumenweveringreal property.

UNIFORM COVENAKE. Borrower.antrUnder covenant .Rnd agree as fOrlOWS:
1I
.1 Pap:dent of Principal, Interest; Escrow Rem; Prepayment. Charges, end Late Charges, LIBorsowor•shall Pay wheo..dm thq..prIncipt 0,4.and interest on, the debt. evidenced *the Note a nd any iprepayment ;barges anti tale charges due under the Nom. Bartoweraltalt .also pay:funds for Escrowitems pursuant to SceitorrI Payrnante due underthe Note sad. this SecurityInstrument shalt bemadairt U. oilffrnoy. Howovef, If any.ebeek•or citherlairrument.reoeivect by Lender at paymentundarthe.NOM Of this Sceartly Instralricrit is returned to Lendar.unpaid, Leader may require that any or allsubsequent payments due mulct the Note•atui Nile Setbrityluttrurnent be, Makin rine orrnoneofstre.following forms, as selected hy Lender: .(a).:onivi (iC)...maney order, .(e) certified cheek, bank check,utast:Mrs Check 'OE teablet'S check, prtivided any Stichcheck is, drawn upon•en lestiitaltin whose

deposits are Insured by a federal ageneyjustrumentallty, .or Ont4$ Of .41).ElOcirook.Filildi Mager...Paymeart are deeinedreccivedby,Lender When, receive:et at the location desigriatedja the Note
15 ar Otch ether lotation .es• May bedealgiated bY.Lenderin accordakewith Me notice Provisions. InSection IS. Loader May return any payment .or partial. payment If the payment or partiafTeyments•ere insufficient to: bring the Loan Current, Lender may accept any payinent Or partial. jmyment,terefficient to bring theLorm ettment,WIthotte. waiver otany rights.hereurder or preindketdIrsrights.to relies Attert, parent or partial Maternata the futurei•bal Leader is not obligated to apply such
payments at the the atre'''. paymentsart neeopicd, If each' perindie Payment 14' applied es Of hascheduled dim dale, Men• Lender and not mitinterest on tthspplted .fnads, loader may hold such.unepplied funds unlit Dortower maims payment wising the:Losn current.. ifBorrower dots nfil do
irs•uillo a raisonable Period Of NoviLender shall eitharapplyMich funds or return them ni Borrower.If untapped eatiter, such funds will be•apPlied to the•outstanding principal balance ander theNotaiMotedfataly prior to fireelosUre, No offset Or'claim which Borrower ringht.have nrier aria the Alumagainst Lander shall relieve Elormwer: from maltingpayments due underSho Note .Inci.-011.5 SecattlyInstrument or performing the covenants:and agreements seemed by thiSSenutitylastrnment,,1 ApplkontiOn.d. Payments et Prostects, Exceptas otherwise deseribed .ill Ibis Section. 24. rat
payments accepted and appliethy Lender-Abell beapplind In the following order of priority: (a) Interestdue under the •Note; .(b) principal duo ander She Note; K. nrocOnte' due,under Section 1 Such
payments :shall lie .appliod 'to trich Perindie, Payment•In the...Order la which lir beeeMe„ due. Any.remaining amounts shall be applied' iirst.to lite charges, iezond M any other amounts due under thh
Situilly litslrerneet„and Men inireduceshe prialpal balance-Of the Note.If Lender reeelveS a payment froin•Borrourtir (ir'a :delinquent Periodic-Toy/neat which Includes:nsufilelerd amountro•pay thy late charge dee, the phyrnent maybe applied to the delinquentpayment.and thelatecharge. If more than or(c.,PnelodkcPsynlent kotiklandhigitander may apply any paymentreceived from Borrower to the repayment of the Periodie Paymonts if, and to the extent thaL each
payment can be.patd.la ha To the extentshat nay excess exists:afterthe payment is applied, Le thefull paymentof one or mere Periedre Payment; soon mess teatbe applied In' any late- eltarge.sdtie.,Voluntary prepayments shall be applied Orst to any prepayment Charges And Men as described la theNom.

Any tipplIcaana or payments, Insuranceproceeds,. or Miscellaneous Proceeds to principal outunder the Note shell neit extend or postpone the Mit date, or clump the amount, of the Pc-OdlePayments,.

FLORIDA, to& Funny Fannie MardFroddia Mee IMIFORM oisTrumettT
Fenn tom trot (Page a or 11 Alves)

'ihH'HIH.H1 len1111111111111111111111111111111, 11111
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3. Funds rot Escrow 1teat .1)orrower shsll pay to Lenderon.the day Periodic Payments aro due
under theblote, antil the Nritela paid itt..full, a aim-(the'Vends!) 6 ?Made fox payment oramounts.
due for: (a) taxes told taessthents. and otto items vbich p.m atialn prlOrlty over. this Security
Instnnnent as a Ilan or enembranoa oia the PrctOrlA (b) loasehohirpaymonls or gmund tank on the,
Pro.*ty, lf asiy;• (9 premiums for any and all insurance requited by Lender under Saga .5; and
(it) Mortgage_lasttranee wealth* it any, Or any. stuns payable:4: Borrower to Lender in lku a the
payment of Mortgage Insuranceproridunts IsacoordenceWith the provisions ofSection III These hems
ate pined 'EstiCa.•11ann."' Aforigthation• or rd.- any time.thifing the tam of the Loan, Lender may
require that Canonically Aisocialoniinte.s,Stesiand Assessineaki:lfam tic eserowed by Borrower,.and
ends dues, kea.and assessmentsalial be en.Esetow Item. ItOrtower -shall•promptly furnish te Lender
30 makes ofsmoutits to be pad under this Seaton, littormike gall 'pay Leila' the Phods tOr P.sctow
flans unless lithilei'Vaw.a. BOrrawert. obligation rto pay the Funds tor any er at Eserow Items.
Lcatier.rnay waive SWOON'S' Obligation hi pay•io LoWer Blinds for.stay or RH Bscrow kenta at any
tim% AaY Such waiver may only bele wilting.In:theeVent-rif such waiver, BorroWer shall pay ditedly,.
when and Voltoce payalakthe AMOOnts thus for iv. %crow Items for Witicirpayment ofFurids has been
waived by Lanier and; if Lender requires; ahall fainish to Lender recelpfa aVidenchig such payment
within such time palled as.Landar nity recielre; SOTIOWees.obligatiOn lOtnake slosh payments aad.itt,
providereceipts shall for All, papaws be drethed to be A envenanectut itgreetteht 4191111114011 in this
Security Instnimant, al the pitaso.NoVenent and snrcentcal' fa Used IS Seaton 9. .1f Bersetveris,
obligated' to pay Bartow Itemaditectly, pursuant to Sy:elver, and Borrower talk so pay the amountdue,,
for an Pherew Bent, tendermay.exerche Wilgus under Section 0 and pay such amount andBorrower.
shall then tte.obligatedander Sultan9. to repay to Lender entf-shat IMAM. 4rtifer may revoke:the
Waiver as (o eny ar aH Fscraw Betts at any time by 3: imileegiven:isactaidende With Section 15and,.
upon such .revocalloth flartmvor abaft pay to,Lendir Oil Fands...and in such atnounla, that ate. then
required under. thts.Section,3, iLeader. taay,„1al 'any thn4-1cedieet endbald Fonda lit an ansount (*.sufficient to -permit Lender
to' apply trio Fonds at. ths thwanpetillat outlet'RESPA, ;TO Kitnt.to tamed the maximum amount i
a leader ean require under ItESPA; Lender thatestimate the Meat OfFonda due on the hails of
Current data and. lettingabila estimateS. Cii expenditures. of Baum 'Escrow. Donis or otherwise in.:
stecordence with Applitablelew..

'rho Funds shall- be..held.' JO en inalthilion whole tiopasik ats insured by a., federalenmity,.
instrumentality, ar entity (nettmling Lender, if Lander Wen, insfitution whose demos-imam, so insured),
'er irt any Federal liorne Laart Bank 14nder Shall Apply tho Mindsla psy the Baerow Itonir Do later.
than•therenespeefiled underAMP& Lendet-shalitokchargaBatrow4floritolding and applying the
.Funds, annsially nnalioing .iiirs eserow acenunt,, or 'verifying: life Eau* Items, unless Lenderpays.
.Botrower interestciti the •Nutta and Applicable; Law. vermits Lender. to make sad "xcharge, Unita
an agreement- ismade In.Wthing or Applicable lawaviators Interest, to. he paid on the Funds,Lender,
shall not'be requited to pay Berreiver ley Intereat or eaMinns on the Funds.. Dimmer am Lender
PR agree in writing, however, that interestshali bepald tia:the Auld& Lander than gate to:Borrower,.
without charge, no annual aceourniag of the Panda RS le4Obtti byZIFOA,,I. ILtheni• Is rt.surplus.of Fends hatit..frrescraw,a3 defined. undetRIMPA, Lander Shen teeOunt10:
Borrower fat the comas funds in actordance With .V..$F.rt'.. It theia is a shortage ot Funds heldin:
eicrobr, 45 defined under USPA,Leader shall notify •Borrower•as tapered hy•RESPA.,. and Borrower.
shalt pay to Lander tho amount necessary to•Makettp. the shoriape hi-accordance with RESTA, butin;
no ntOre then 12 monthly payments. If:there is a deffekacy.of Panda held in escrow., as defined 'under
BFSPA, Lender shalt notify Borrower es "quit& ey.1104[41and Borrower Call pay to I.ender the

f arnolint needtssiY lo malts uP lite dortittcy inaccordance with AFAM,, hut in 111) more than12.
monthiy, payntenta...1.'Upon payrrient In felt Of all sums scoured by this Seturity Instrument Lender shall promptlyi. refund to BoTrOwer any Plinth held by Lender: 1..,

I 4., Charnes$ Ilene. Borrower than pay all toes; assessthents, charges, flocs, nd Iampositison.

11 i
.atiributatille to the Property which tan attain priority Mier this Security Instrument, Icaniteld payments
or ground renis.on the:Property;;It any, end Ojrnotinsity Association'pees, pees, end. Aisessintids,If.
itny, To the extent thatthetelleno acorsserow, hoses, Barrowershall 'par (hem is theimariner providedist•Seetion 3,

1 Borrower shall promptly discharge any lice which 1.44 prlorlv overthis Seetitity,Instruntent unless
i Horroweri (a) agrees lit writing to the plinth(' af the obligation 'secured by the lee in a manner

i. acceptable, to tender, but eithyse long a6 Borrower Is performing such agreometth:(4) contests the lien.
In good faith by, Or. defends against enforcement or the:lien In, legal proceedings which •In Lender's.
opinitta Operate te' Et/event the onforeenicat.of theiten while these-proceedtugs ate .pentilag•bot only.
until aka prOctallOga Me wancludeth. Or (m) secorasfrom the holder of the Hen an agreement
satisfactory to Lendersubordinating the lien to this geourityInstrument: IfLender determines fliti anyr

1; parkor thc 'Proprity,ls subject 'Ma Bart which cart attalti•prioritrover nib Securhy Instrument,. Lender,
may glib Borrower awoke Identifying the lion. Within id days'atthe date on which that 0.0tIce is

t, liVen., 110.1tObier shall satisal the Ilea -or mho one tit mere or the actions set forth abOvO ID ihis1, Section 4.
1
I. Leader:nay require Borrower to pay a onoarne enargesor a Nei estate lax verifleation andier

repraling.servIce.used hy Lender in tonnectioo whit thia Loan,

i.FLORIDA..sIntito Femay.. Fantle birrefreddia bite UNIFORM DISTriliWNT,
_fent anio 1101 Plie 4 0.11 Pegat)
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5, Peppily Insurmseer Borrower shad. keep the.improventerds•now existing or hereafter erected
on the Property Insured against loss by fir; hazards Mehl* within the term.'estended coverage, and.any other hernias instudlog, bui. not Bodied to,.'earthquakes'ind'iltarids,, •for whkh .140m' requiresinsurance. Ibis inoranceshalliz maintained inthe attiounia.(includhtg deductible levels) and for the.periodSrhat Lender requires, What•Lander requires pursuant 'to triepreredinieutlienres can change,

1 during the term of the Loan, The Insurance carrier :providing:the: laturance shall be chosen byBOrrower Subject to Lender's right teditapProvelliorrowefs choice, whkh right shell not be exercisedunreekerebly. Lender inay respilte BOrrower ro.payi in. connettion •With this toan, either: (a) a,one-tirne charge lot florid one determination, certliketIon and tracking aerates; el (0 a one-tirdacharge 'for flood- Onedoterminallen and Ortiffeation anivids end subsequent. charges each rhne
reniappingsof similar changes.oteur.WhIch reasonably, Might Meet sueh daternlinalion ot certification.
Borrower Shell -otoire rosportobie.fot Oa payment of any fces.iMposed by. the Dederal EmergencyManagement Agency IA connectiOn With:the nviiv of anyBond One deierminition !Molting !fotoan.objectien by Borrower.

liBorlower.ittlis lOmaintain IMY Of the Overages described afieVa, Lender may obtain insurance,coverage, at Lender's option 'enti DerroWer's expense. Lender Is under no. Obligation. to purchase anyI
particular typeor amount of.oeveragu. Thereforuisurii Ctiversirsh7iii Otter Lender, bot mIghtor might1 not.protect Borrower, Borrower's equity.in the Propcityred. he Contents or Iric Property, against anydalt, hazard .or liability 'and:might .provide greeter or :lessoroverage 'than WAS previously .in effect,
Borrower acknowledgeS• that' the cost of the DiSurance coVerage so' obtained might Significantly exceed,Dom ofInsutnruselhat,Bormwer.could have obtained. Myninepins dIthurried by Lender under this.Section 5 shall betoine additional debt "of Borrower secured by this Security lestrurrient, These
mourns shall bear interest Al the•Neto tate front she dart of disburionient and shall be payable, withsuch interest, upon notice from Lender to Borrower requesting payment,Ail lfisurance• policies required by Lender and renewals of eaCh policies shall be subjeet toLender's right tia disapptove: such policies, shall include n standard. Mortgageclause, and sriall name.Lender .as •n105$2.8e.e.Altdior *V an additional loss payee. Lender:041i havethe right to hold thepolicies and reneWal tertIthretel. It laindbr: reqUire.s, BorroWer shall promoly give to Lender ail
receipts Of paid premiums and teneWiti nerides, rif Borrower,oblains -any formolinSuranec coverage,not othervdse required, by Lender, (or dentage to, ofdestmetion of,. the .P.roperqr, such policyshall.includO a Staadard PortgagO dense end Shaltnarne LendUr.es' mertgagee and/or es en additional loss
Meek

In OM eititt Of lees, Donrewer sited give rompt notice. (Obi Ifistirance carrier andLender,.Lender maymake ptotri or loss. if rtot Made promptlybfAerrosver. thdeSs Lender AM Borrower.otherwise agree. In waling,. Any !marmite proceeds., Whether sir. POI theunderlying insurancewas:required by Lender, shall be applied te .765tOlAtioniirrepair Of thePreperly, if the restoration or repair.is cconomleally..feesible end Lender's security'ls not lessened, During stsch" repair anti restoration.period, Lender shall have tho right lb Old such Marmoset, 0700.0.45 .untll Leneur has had an
sopportunity to Inspect such Property:to ensure diework hat•-been:torepleted Or LAnenes satLsfaction,provided that such Inspection Shell be undertaken promptly. Lander may-fdlsberse proceeds forthe,rePaIrs and lettbration In 'a single pweent or fa n. series of progress paymeno as th4 work iscompleted. Uniess.an agreement is made Writing or Applicable:Lawrequires 'interest to be paidon.such 17101111106irocceds, Lender shed net bo required to pay Dorrower.any interest or earnings on,such,proceeds. Res for public adjusters,'•Ot other third patties, letained by Borrower. shall Mt be paid outolthe insurince.pree/4ds.and•sitell.b4 11m Splt obitgationor :Borrower, :If the restoration or repair Isnot economically .feasible or Lender's secolliy Woidd be lesioned, theinatuanco proceeds' shall he.j •applied ro.the snms-sechired by,this Seturity instrument, Whether et rOt• thenduai.with the,excess, tf.tiny, paid te BorroWer. Such Maumee pi-et-Oda Shell 136 applied In theorder provided for in Section2.,i 1(.8611°14r abantlaas:thtt •NolletlystehileraleY illeitteiOtlate and settle any available Insurance.claim and relatedmatters. it Borrower does not respect 'within 30 days to.a noticetrent Lenderthat,theirmironcvorrier MIS offered tosettled claim, then Lender iney.negotiate and settle tire dram, The30-dayperiod wilt begin when the notiro it given. In.ehrier ever% or If Lender 'acquires therropertyunder. SeetiOn 22 or otherwise, .Dorrower hereby' assigni to Lender,(a) Batrowgrt rights to anyinsurance proceeds In art amount 71,Qt to exceed the amounts unpaid tallier trio Note or' OdeSecurityInstrumenti and arty other of Deflower's. rights (other than tire right to •any refund of unearned,premiums pald.by Borrower) ander all insurance policies owning:the Property, insofar es seekrights.aro applicabie to triecoverage ofthe.Propetty, Lender may use the. Insurance proccetts either torepair.or restore the Propeny•er to pay amounts unpaid ender the NOM or this Oecurtry Instroricat, whether 1or not then duo.

*S. occuprinqv Borrower shall occupy, establish, and.= the Property as Borowub principalreshlense 'within' 60 days alter the execution Wilds Security Instrument and shall continue to occupythe Property ts Borrewses prIncipal resident:4 for al least oneyear ifier the dale ofocesmancy, unlessLender otherwise agrees In *trim Old, consent_ shall not be unreasonably withheid, or unlessextenuating elromstanteS mast whicir.nre beyond Borrower's control,

FLORIDA -mania Fmd rannie Mmgrerinin Mae til4WcHM MEITIIISfatIT
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7., .Pme•vation, Maintenance mid ProteCtien•ofthe Properly; Inspections. Borrowershuil hot

4rmt51,. Mirage Or impale 'the Proper% mlow. aka Property' to deteriorawOr tomtit waste on. tha
Prollerli. Wbciitcr of :la POrlOwar. la Areardmtia the.Property, Borrower doll maintain-the Property.
In order lo prevent Ute PrOpelly front deterioratit*Or deereating In:Value dee to Its •emeitlion. Unleas
it is determined putautatto&mien S that repair or restoration h not econotnically feasIbleo•Borrower

1.
shall promptly repair thePropertyli damaged to avoldlorther deterioration 0 damage, 1ff itsurartee
or condemnation proceeds•va pain in tonneadon 'MO dornage wor the :taking of, the Property,
Borrower shoti be responsible' for atpairiag•or restoring the PrOpetly 'only ilLerider hes released..
proteods for aurh petposea• Lender may ithinirse proteedatorthe repairs nod restorodort Sn. a siegle
payment OF in. a series .0 -progrest Moen% 'os the wOrk, is 'completed. 'if the it;secontaor..
condomaMlowpreeeeds are n01, sufficient- to 1Va1f or rescOre 'the Ploperty, Borrow IS net relieved
or Borrowers obhgationfor Me tomPlendo of sucit repair •or restomilect

Lenderorts agentmay make•reasettable entries epon:and litspectiOnsofthe Property. If It ints
reasonable Cause., Lotititrtnay•inSpect thWinterfer of the•:ImproVemernslan the Proporty Lender shah
give .3Orrthver notice .al the tiMe:Otor-prior to.auth anintorlai insp.:Won SpecifyIng'sueh reasonable
cause.

1 8 Britronees Leers Applitellan, BorrOwar shell be in 'dela* if, clurini.thwpean application
proems; .Borrowar or any pcmona or entitles ACOnt at the direetion. nf Borrower fir with ilotrimur's I
knowled2P eir.•oollsCui gavo theicrially: false, misleading, or lnaccerate Informatory or garments to

1 Lendorlor foiled to protrida Lemlet with inatorlaihrformailOn) in connection with' the Loan, Material t

representetions includeibutone nrit. lintined IA, mpriaammitma contortingBarroWers occupancy OfLlte
Property astorrower's principal:residence.

9, Protection of Londmas interest /*the-Property end Bights linder•this Sootily Instrument.
if 4) Berrower:fails• to purfetrit.the•mhteriardsand ageeementi contained tri this Security Instrument,.
(1)) Mare is A legal proceeding Mit might. sigefileently nriem Lenders interest In the Properly andlor.:
rights under 'thisSecurIty•IntinuMent(alsett as a. prOceedingto. bankruptcy; pzobitc,, f6r =damnation
Or .forfellore, for enforeeMertl.of a liirt.which may attain. priority Mt...1.1* SeclIthy. 31151111131pAl or to
enfonee laws, or regularities), or.'(e).116rienerhas abeedoned :lbw Progetty,,thea Lend0 may doand..
payfor wherever is teasoeable.Or appropriote:10 proteet Lenders jetermi in the property mut rights.
Mader this Secatitylristrurenet, ineindiste,protecting, and/orasiessing•the value of the Properly, end
secering ned/ot 'milting the Properly. Lenders serious can hielede, bet ereirotliMited to: (a) paying
any pums socured Ii flan whichhaa priority:over:Mrs SecUrity.lostruitent; (6) appearing in court; anti
.te). paying rearonn le ottortieye .feei,:to puiteet its Interest in the TrOperty Midler rights ander this
sawfity Instrumento incindIng its.sectred position in a bankruptryproceeding. "Secoring itte Property
includes, but is not limited kkOntorleg Mit Property to make repolis, thange locksi.repiate:orboard,
upsioors' and wInclows, drain Waterfront pipes, „elirainate building or other mdevialationa.or dangerous
bonditions, and have utilities turned on or oft .Althoogh Lender:may Lige action tutner thla Section9,.1.enderooeS,not have to; tro:to add 4. AKAuotter any duty.or obligation to do so. it: is. agreed that
Lender Incurs no liability .far not inking any Or ail actions.Mahorized wider this•Section.9,,

Any amounts disbursed by lenderundar this section:9 shallbeeorne.addMonai debt 6/Borrower
secured by this Security,iristrnment. These antounts.shaltheatinterestat the Mete rate from Mellott
of 'disbursement: and shall be payable, With. Such interest, open make frorn Lender; to Borrower.
requestingpayment,..

II this Security Inattornelle is on a leasehold, Borrowershall comply with all thoprovislons ofthe.
lust,. .11 Borrower -acquires fee liderto the Prepetty, -the ieasehold and the lee title Mall IMI. merge
.onless Lender agrees to:thernerger ire writing,.

10. Mertgageinstirerice. Ai Lender 'requited MOrtgage-Instranee es: e ramditioltaf reeking the
loan, Do:tower lhall,PITTItM:PrOrcluntsfesioited to maintain the Mortgage Insurance in effect U,for.

i.. any reMon, the Mortgage insurance coVerage required by Lender teases to be available from the.
t•, Morrgoge insurer thatprevious-1Y provided autitinsuranewand BerroWerwas requirediornakoseparaiely..

detignatect payments toward' the premiums for MOrtgage Insurance, -Borrower shell pay thepremiums,
requited to.ebrain coverageirdastantiallyegelaident Wthe MOrigage inseranee previously in effeet,at,
a cASt substantially equivalent to the collo Borrower prthi: Mortgage Itsureare previously InOral,:
from artalternate mortgage !Miner silailed byLCAtION itsubsiantiollygetvalent lvfoligageInsurance,
coverage Is not available, Borrower shaft coedited ko. pay to Levier the Amount of the separatelydee:Wanted payMents thatwere dee when the insurance coverage earied lo ba ln Oka. Lender will

utili, /Ise nod retain these poptents..0 a neet,refundobla lots moo le lieu ot MortgageInsane=,
Su. loss resetie shalt he: non-refondable, nonvithstanding the Met that the toast leultimately paid in
full,. and Lender shall Obi be 1rgelred to 'pay Borrovver. any Interest. Or: oreirt&s: '0- %Mk kis •ftscoic-
Lender ten no iongerrequire lass reserve paymems if Mortgage insurancecoverage (in tits amount end
'for the period cherLender requIras)provIdedlv an Insurersoleeted byLando agein bceolties'avalloble,
is obtained, and.Lentter•requtres separately designated payments toward the premiums for.Mortgagelesucante. -If Lender ignites/Mortgage hisotancwas a conditien of making the Loan. and Borrower
was required tO moice:separately des*nated payments toward .the prerniores.for Mortgage,insuraece,..
Borrower shell pay the premiums: required to maintain Mortgage Insurance ire effecit, Or he' prOvidoa.
nort-refirodaine•ioss reserve eurill•1000,8 requirement (or Mortgagelosemnee cads in accordance
with any writien agreement betWeett BOrrewer anti Lender Providing:for such termination •or mull

I terseination is required •by Aliplirable Lam. Nothing .irrtit, &Mien 10 affecti 13onowers obligation
to pay laterear at the rate provided le: theNote..

FLORIDA t mania family. &mole ihaeirreeera Mae beriforild thelliUMeNT
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I: Mangey, Instdanre reimburses Leader.(or. any unity that purchases the Nate) for +iamb losses.I 11 may incur ifBorrower does not.repay the Loan as agreed. Borrower is rtai:a party to the Mortgage'1 Itsuritme..

Mortgage Insurers evaluate theSt totel•risk on &such Insurartee in force front lima to time,.and.
may enter into agreetnenta with-otherparties that dare or Modify:their Sisk, or .redrice lasses, These.
agreemealt hre'en terms end- eanditions that ere satisfactory .to the; mortgage, insurer and the other
party (or.parties) to these .agreenteMs. These agteementa May reeelre the mortgage Insurer to make
.payrnents usintany Sena= of fonds thasthemerigage Insurer may baveetiallable Mitch may inctude
fends.obtained.front.Mortgage•Insurahee premiums)..

"4 a Mali Of these agreenients, Lender, any purchaser of the Note, another insurer, anyI reinsurer, any other entity, orany affiliate of hity of the foregoing, ElAy receive (diremly or Indirettly).
enittentS that derive from (or mightbe charecterized as)rtportion ofPorrewer's payments kir Mortgage,.Insurence, in exchange for sharing or Modifylagthe mortgage Iniuter's riSir, or reducing iosses, If seat
egreentent provides that On Millie% ofLender takeSe share Of the teatimesflak In excba oge far a share
of the premiums paid to she insurer, the arrangement is ohms termed 'taptitle reinsurance, Forther

py Any. such egreemetits will net affect:Abe mutinous that 'Borrower lies agreed te pay tor
Mortgage Insurance, Or any other tenne:erthetturn,. Such 'Agtego0010.:wIll *ft Increase tbe amount
Borrower will ewe for Mortgage insumnee, Add 1110 will oaf militia BerrOwer to nny refund.

(b) Any. aueb egreenienta wilt neterreet the rights. Berretrcr hos If any with respect IOthe.
MortgageAtsuranee under the Iiomeowoera Protection Aet of 199.8 et hey other latvw. These fightsmay,
Ineludelise.right to !Melee etiinin ditelosures,.ro repast:and. obtain .earwellatien Of the Mortgage
Iusurancetiehaverhe Mortgage InsimsoCelenulanted awn:Milled% editior to receive a rotted...01'aq'.
Mortgage Inattrence.premloms that were, uneerned ot the ihne of such eaneeliallen.er termbratiem. 121. Meigrimunt of Mistellancees rtocietiNFortiiture, Ail MIscellincOus Procceds.aio hereby
assigned10 end shall be paid toLender..

i If the properly is darnaged, such. Miscelleneout PrOcee0S. Oa he applied to restoration OT repairet the Proper% if the restoration or repair is economically:feasible anti-Lender's SerintIty is 'noti. lezlened, Puring ouch tele* met •Ir-storetion Peiloti, Lender .airall 'have the right to hold such
1 'Miscellaneous Proceeds until Lender his had an opportunity to thipect sash Property th ensurethe,

'work has beats coMphate4 to tender's inlitfaCtion, prorrided. that Suds 1/m004(ton:shall be undertaken
promptly.. Lender may pay.fer the repo:W.4nd rettorarion.hsa single .disbursement or In. A Orb= of.
Proem. Payalenia aS the wothls.,Ctimpleted. Unless an agreernent It made In Writing or ApplicableLaw reguireS Interfat tO .be paid *dwelt Itfiteellammuslreeeett, tender 'shell'not be required to payBorrower any interest or .earnings on such hilacelloneods.Procce4S. If tito restoratide or repair Et not
Cednomicalty feaeibbe 'et lerider'S.securItyweeld be lessened, the' Miscellaneous Proceeds shall be
.applted to the aims secumt by this Security.litstruntent,.Whethm or not then due, with Liteexcess, if
any, pate to Borrower. Such Miseellaneout.Proceeds.shall be applied' in the order provided for in

.Sectton2,.
in tho.event of a toot taking, destreellOn, et less. In value of Ilie Property, the Miscellatteous.

.Proaceds shall he epplied to .thesuntaseetired by this. SecuritY Itstruiruset, whether or .not theftdue,,.With the catess, Ir any, yard to Barroviet,
in the event of a partial lailing,.destruction.. or. lost In value of the Property. in which thefair..Madan value el the rreperty tattnedltdely Ware theltartiel taking, destruction, orioss In value is equalla or greater than: theenteunt of the tumeineusedey this.Secarity, hleltuntentIntmentately before the

partial taking, destruCtion, or lots in value, Unless Berniwer and.Lander otherwise agree 14 wridng, tbe
.sums secured by thislecutItylisitternein shell he reduced by theamonetet um Misr:ellenettha Proceeds
multiplied by the following.fritelitun (1) the total ametint of the sums secured immediarely.befare the
partial taking, destruction, of las in valtm ..rtlytderi Iiy (ly) .the fair market value of ..the Propertylinmediately before the partial able, destruction, or lass .in value. Any 'balance shall be paid to
Borrower.

In the !Mit ora putial Ialang, detiructIon, or lass in valtte.of the Peoparry. la witith theMr,
market value of the Property immediately hetet* the partial taking, destruction, or lass in value is ims
Shan the amount of the aunts seetired inimediaselybefore the:partial hiking, destructitin, or loss invalue, unless Borrewer and Lender otherwise. Ogee 14 Writing, the Miseellteeous ProroMs shall be.
applied to the sums secured. by this Security Inannuterit.whether or not the suros are then due,

If the Property. It ahandened by. Borrower, Of if, after notice.by Leader to Borrower that the
Deposing Party (at deilited In .thoneettemeneo) offers trimake an award tostole a claim for damages,Porrower fags to respond to Leader within 3g, days .after the dale the '50110 is given, Lender is
authorised to tallect'and apply the Miseellaneoui Proceeds either to restoration -al idorr,or die
Property or to the stuns secured by.thlt 'Security lottrumenty whether or iloi thert due; 'Opposing1 Party' meens tbe third party that ewes Borrower Miscellaneous .Proceeds OT the. party against whom1

1 .Borrower Ins a right of 000 in regard to Miscellaneous Proceeds,

FLORIDA -Donde cesilly.. Perinia Maeirreddie Mao Unwornlitemummir,
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Borrower shalt be in default if any action or proceeding, whether civil or criminal, la begun that,,
In Lenders judgnient, could result irt forfeiture of the Property or other material impairmentof.
lender's interest In the Property Or rigins mulct this Security insitu•neni, Berrawa tan cute such g
+lateen and, if acceleration has occurred, reinstate es prodded in Section 19, by wising the Herten at

proneedirtg,to be dIsmiased With a ruling that, in-Lender's-judgment precludes forfchut of the Property
o• other material Impalement of Landes interest in: the Property or rights ender this Security
instrornetil. Ili PM/was ot nay ilWarti or chit for damages that are altribiltoble te the Intakmom
et Leruler'S interest in the Property are hereby assigned wagtail be paid toLender,,

Ail Miscellanea% Proceeds that are not smiled la restortion or repair of Mc Property shah ho
applied in Mc order proVided for in sortie 2,

a Borrower Not Released' Porbearanee BrIandar Not a %Wei. Fxtertslon or ilto lime, tor
.paymcnt or Modification of atortindon of ihe turns secured blr tbir Security Insinnadni granted bY
Lender to Borrower -ot any Successor ht interest Or Borrower hail 0% operate leIcitAasn the 110114
of BOrtenver pr My SuccossOM in Interest of Bortower. Lender shall not be required to crenrnermei
proceeding Against any Successor In Widest aBotrowet or ta. relit° In Woad rime for psytont or

etherWisernedify ;mord/Ageeathe aneussecuredby thisSoeurity instrument by mason prettydemand,
made by the original Borrower ot any StreceSsors in Interest 'or Borrower: .Atry forbearance by Loader
in exercising ntiight or remedy including, without-limitation, Lender% acceptance ofpayntonts front
Mint persons, entides or SOccessors in IntMest etBerrower or In amount: less gum Me amount then
due, shall 170i be a Waiver of or preclude Ms exercise of any right or roinedy,

13. Jo-Int ond Several liability' Co.signerm Successors and Assigns Bound,. Bbrrawer covenants F.
and agrees that Borrower's obligations and liabilityhalt be joint and seVeral. Remover, MyBOrrower
Who co-sIgns this Secinity Ingrument but-dots-not execute the Note- (a 'cusignerl: (a) isce.olgoing.
this Security Instilment only to *Image, grant and 'convey the emsfgner's Interest in theProperty,
ender the torts of this &Curl/ lastrufnent; IA h:am.portenolly obligated to pay the sum-secured
by this Security instrumont1 ell (e). agrees that Ler.der andany other Borrower can egrws loextend,.
.modiry, forbear or make any accommodations with regard.% the ternia of this Security instrument et
the Note withoutthe:co-signer'sconsent,,

Subject to the proidslons or Sietion 18, any Successor in Interest ni Borrower Whomums..
Borrower's obligations under this .Soeurity instrument, hi writing, and is; approved by Lander, Shall I.
Obtain all al BettoWerVtigins and-benefits under -this Security Instrument. Borrower shall not be
released trot Borrower's obligations god liability under this Security Insiturnent Unless lender agrees,
to such release in writing, The cOVertants and agreements eltirli,Socurity Instottern shall-bind (meld
as provided In Section 2,0).and benefit, thesnows:torsart assigns OfLender..

14, Loan Charges, Lender mayuharge Borrower-1'64 for services porfonned lit connection with
Borrowers defouh, for the 'Impostorprotecting Lender's Interest in.lhe Property and rights underthis
Security lostrnment, including, butnot limited ft).,artarricys! fees,&perry Inspection and valuation fees',
la Tigard 10 any other fib% tho absence tar trios authority In thn Security Instrument to charge a
specific fee re Borrower shall not bo coostru as a prehibitlen on tho charging of such too Lender
may not charge fees that are'expressly prohlbfied by this Security limuument or by Applicable lAw,

If the Loan is SUbject to l' toW whinh sets maximum loan charges, ond that low Is [hinny
Interpreted sa that the Interest Or Ocr loan charges collected or to be Collected In connection with
the Loan exeeed the perrnitted limits, titre (rs) any Arch laan,eharge alien be Neuron by theanent.
necessary to reduce the charge te Me permitted limn;. and. (b) any sums already collected (rom..BOrrewer which exceeded fmnnitted lima volit be refunded to Borrower. tender May chooso ta make
this refund by reducing the prineipal owed under the Natter by makinga direct payment to Borrower.
If a refund reduces principal, the reduction will he treated as a partial prepayment without any.
prepayment charge (whether or not a pripayniontchargefs provided tor under the Nous). Borrowers
necapienee ei any rata refundmade by direct:payment to BerrOwcr will 'Constitute a waiver ofony right
of action Borrower might have arising out of suchovercharge,..

11 NuElee4, All notkes given by Borrower or Lender in Onaneetion with this Security Instrument:
meat be in writing., Any netica to Borrower in Conneetten with thIT security intim/nem shall be
dotted la have been given to Borrower when mailed by first class tall or when actually deliveredto.
BorroWer's nottee address it sent by other Means. Notito to ony ono Borrower shall constituteMagee,
10. all Borrowers Unless Applicable Law espresaly requires olitortvist 'MU notice address hail be the,
Property Address unless Borrower ita5 deaignated a sonailibto stelien,address by notice to'Danner.:

I Borrower shall_promptlyno14 Lender of Berrowner.ohange ofatidress, ifLender aptellles a procedure.
for reporting Elorrowera Change at address,. then Borrower shall only report a change of address
throngh that specified prooedure. Time may he only.one designated•notice tddriss under thisSearrhy:i.Instrument al any one time. Any notice 10 Linder shall be given by delivering' It or by mailing It byIlrit class mall to-lender's addressetatedlierein unlosaLenderboa designated enoticzaddressbynodes:

4 ta Borrower. Any lintleO in connection with this Security Insiremeni shell not be debated to haft been 1Ii,,given to Lender until actually received hy Li0der. If mynotice required by this Security inateurrent r

1 i ir else required ander ApplIcable, Law„ the Applleable Law requirement will satisfy the correspondingrequirement tinder this Security instrument 11. I

i,
FLORIM Olney Family Neste MatIFteddfo Mao UNIFORM INSTRUMENT. i
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16. GeverOing.-Lewl Suldthilttyi Boles,r4 Construction, Ibis Security instrument •hall bo

governed by federal law and the Int of the jurisdktIon istvlskil" the Property IS located All rights and
1. obligations 4:ordained in thia Security irtstnnuefil are subjett to any reeprkments and limitations of i

Applicable Law, Applicable Law.might explicitly or implicitly AO/ the parries 10 sigma bycontract.
of it snight be silent, but such silence Shall not be tonstrued as a prohibition ;Phut ggieemelit bY

i. tontrucl.' Ln the ester that arty provision or clan:ie. ofAid:, SomtritY instrontent Or -the.NoteConflicts:
with Applicable Law, such conflidshall• not affect other provisient of this Securiti lostrumertt or the INote widen can be given Met without the, conflIttlrig provislen.

As used in fhb Security .fristrnmen4 (n) *orris of the.mascoline gendershall man and include I

porrespooding neuter words or words of the feminine geridef; (b) words Its the singularshall. meanand.
iholude rim plural and vice velars-and (e) the word 'Mei' gives soloOlscrellen without any obligation.

i to Odre anyattlen..
17. Borrower's Copy. Borrower shall be given ono copy of itte Note and or this Security'

i Instrument.
Ilh Transfer of dm Property Dr D Beneficial 'Interest to Borrower. As used In this Section IS,

`interest in the Property' mums any legal or bendicial interesi in the Property, limluding, btu not
limited to, those n abeneficial interests transferred Ibond for deed, maamdfor deed, Installment ardos
austract pr avow agreement, the Intent or which is the transfer of tido by Borrower et a future date
to a purchaser.

If all or any part of the Property or any interisd. In the Property ls sold or transferred (or if
BorroWer is not k amoral men wide beneficial Interest In Borrower is sold Or transferred) without
Lender's prior written consent, Lender may require lottnedinta"payment In full of all sums scented by
this Secertly Instrument, However, thls option shall noi be addled •by Lender if such exorcise is

prohibited by Appileable Law.
If Lender exercises MIS option, Lender Shad giVo Borrower notice of acceleration. Thenotice,

shell provide 8 period of not lea than SG days froth the dela the notice is given its accordance with..
Section IS within whtch 'Borrower Inuit pay Mi aunts scoured by this Secerity Instrument. If Borrower
rails to pay these &Irma prior lo the expiration of this, period. Leader may htvoire uny remedies r

permitted hy this Semirky Instromeniwithont 'further notice or demand anBorrower,.
4 119, turrowees ROE to fternatiala -After Oteeeliratten, If porroker.nteUts certain condittonS,,
1 Borrower shell have the right re have enforcement of thisSecurity Inairement dIscontimted at. anytime

prior le the tattled of: (a) fire days before saki ot the POapertY Pursuant remg power of sale
i

I °ordained lit this Security Instrument; (b)•suals other perforhas Applicable Law Might specify for the
termination of Borrower's right to reinstate+ rot (a)- entry of a judgment enferehtg this Security i

i1 Instrument- Thole cOoditions are that Borrower; (a). pays Lender all sums which then werild be due
Under this Smelly Instrument and the NOM as Itno.atteleratitm hat ocentret (b) tures any default 1
of any. other covenants or agreements; (c) pays ail expanses inenurd in enfordng this Security 1Instrument, Inciuding, but not iltulted10, reasonable attorneys' fed, properly laspectien and vatuatIon
foes, and other ream Incurred for the purpose-of protecting Lender's interest In the Property and Agit%I runder this Security.lostrumend ond (d) sakes such action as Lender may reasonably Mike to assure
that L.ender's interest In litet PrOprir insd rights under this Security Instrument,. anti Borrawer's
obligation to pay thtsunts.securedlsy this Security Pattument$ ahati continuo unchanged. Lauder may
reqeiro that Borrovier pay such reinstatementsupit and-ospenses In one or Mort Of the following forms,
es selected by Lonata 00 cask(b) money order; (c), certilled check bank eheek, treasurer's cheek rir
mettles check, provided any such cheek is drawn upon an irdlitution whose deposits ate insured by
a &kcal agency, instrumentafityor entity; or (4) Electronic ftuiiTransfer. Upon reinstatement by
Burrower, this Security instrument and obligations secured hereby shall rentuln-tally effective Dr' if no
areeleration had occurred, Udwever, Ilds fight tO reinState shall net apply in Rie Me of acceleration.
under Seeders fn.

20. •Sale or Note; Change orLean Secricer; Naito DE Grievant° Meth:do or a partial interest
lit *Note (togetherwith thts Security Instrument) ems be told one Di more times without prior notice.
to Borrower. Aside might !result la a change In the entity (known as the!Loan Sertricee) that cuilccin.
Periodic Payments due under the Note and IAA Security Instrument nod performs other mortgage loan
servicing obligations udder iho Nom, Oils Security Instrument, and Appikede Law. There alto might
be one or more chops *I the Loart'ServiCer unrelated io a tale of rhe•Noits, if there is a change Of
the Loan 8mb:et, Borrower will be given written notide of the change which will state the name arid.
address of the now Loan Smite; the address to which payments should be made and any other
bromotion RESPA requires in connection With a notice of transfer of hendring, (f_theNole is sold
and thereafter filo Load IS serviced by a Loan &Meer other than the purchaser of the Note, the
mortpge loan servieing obligations to Borrowerwill rennin with the loon•Sertleer er,be transferred
to e Street/40r Loan Stryker and are DM =Minted by the Note purchaser Unless otherwise provided
by the Note purchaser..

FLORIDA Innate Farraly Fannie mraffradete Mao UNIrdnat 11,1sTa15tdedr
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Neither Borrower nor Lender may commonco, JOIN-et be pined to any Judicial oction (as eitheran Individual li(igant or the member of a class) 'Mat [nista front the other partys actlons pursuant tothis Stemity insttnnient or that alleges that the other.party has:hreached any prevision of, or any dutyo•ed by reason Of, lids Security instrornent, until such .Borrower or Leader basnotifled the ether party(with such notice giVan in tomplianccwIth the.requirements or Saction.16) of snail alleged breach andafforded the other party.herato.a reasonattic_perie4 after the.giving of such. .nelice to take correctiveaction. IfApplfeable.LOW proVides a Brno period Whith must'alapeebefore mode action can be taken,.i
i. that thee .puttod will be deem•d to te".reaSonable for purposes" of thh paragraph. The notice of
1 acceleration and opportunity to 'cum ghten tO Borrenver :perste-At to:Section 22 and the notice of

acceleration Pell to Borrower .purauant to Section 18 Shan be deated to satisfy the nonce and
appetleoitY.10 take corrective action proilsions,cit.this Stearin211:,

lit. Berardaus SUbstanceS. As used in' this *Hon.:21i (a) "Hazardous Subsiorces". are thosesubstanceSdellacties .losic erhazardoes.aubstaoces p011inantS or wastes .by EiWironmentet Law and
;Me following substattees: gaseline, Immune, edict .11thrhable or ;ode petroicOm products, losiepesticides and herbicides, voletile...solVents, materleit 'etmlainIng asbeticts Or .formaldoltyde, and
radfoottivontatertaist(h) linvironmentati.Walletat 'federal lainSandlowl of thelurisdictiori wham.the. PropertY islocated. that" Wale* health, safet5t or erairoantentai.prothetion; •(c) 'EnvironmentalCleaner technics any respOosenction, ft:Medial Aden, or retroval avian, as defined In Etwironinentot,LaiN and. (d) an lanvirortmental Condlilne meana a contlith)n that can cease, contribute to, or„E otheredso trigger an Enviroattentaleicanup•.

Borrower Shall not muse or. permit the presence, Use, dlepesal, storage,. or release of anyHazardous Substantes, or threaten to releaSe:-Itay. lierardems .8abitances, un or M. the Property.Barroom& shall not, de, hor allow Snynne elon'te do, probing Wetting. the PrOperly (a) that Is lavlolatien ofany-Environmental LoW, (b) which ereatestni atryitopmented.conctition, or(o) which, due
to the Presence, Meter release of a Tikardeits'8ubstanee, creates a condition that adversely affects the
value of the ProPerty, .-Thepreeeding two saatenceS shall .notapply..lOthe presencei.ese or storage onthe Property of smell .quentillei of.liteardoni Sitbstentee that are .genorally recognized to be,appropriate to normal residential eta and lb •illainletintion Of the.PrOpetty (including, hut not baited

P to, hazardous substances In conaunter.prodiels)„Eterrower Shall promptly.giVet Lender written melee. of (a) .any InVeallgation, claim, demand,lawsuitor other et-Hong any governmentaltarregitlatory agency-or private partyinvOlving the Preritertyand any liazardOns Sulistance or Brivitormleanti law.0(which Borrower ha& acrual.knowlodge, (h anyEntdronmentattondition, including but ant firnited.to, .anystilifing, leaking, discharge, release or realof release .of any linvardeus.Substance, .and (c) any.tendition.cauSetfby the presence; use or releaseofa liazardous Substonee Which .othersely affects the value Oi ihafropetty, If Borrower learns, or isnotified by4tlygovernmental or reguistbryaullter10, or any Irrivaic.party, tint any retained or other.re-Mediation of any liaaardous Substance eficellag.the .Property is netegary, liorrower.shollpromptly.take atinecessary reinedial actions in accordance with .Environitiontal Liw. VOIllingherein Shall enema
trey obligation oh Lender for an gawitortraentat ciertnup, 1

KoN,.umpvi.km ctoyENANTS. pottowor.and Lender further covenant and agree KS (Wows:22. AccelernUmitoonelles:. lender ellen/ire notice to Borrower prior to acceleration following.,BorrowerIs: broach or any- covenant or agreement in tills SecOritt.lostrunteat (Ind net prior toaccelerallun under &Wort Iii unless fspplieelde.I.aw presides othoredse). Tito notice shall specifyi(a) the default' (b) the action serMited to cure the deraniq icy a date, not loss then 2.4 lays. frem thedote tit* noilrela giVen: to Burroner, hy which Vie derault.ousit be Cilk0-14 and .(dy that failure to curethe tlerault on,or before the date apeFitied Intha.notlee may reiultin acceleration of the stuns securedby rids Steurity Insinuate/A, forielosure.by ;Judicial proceeding end ante of thi Proirerty. The nateshall farther Inform Borrower or Owrightto reinstala after neeeteratten ana. tinseled 4o Assert in the ifobeclosurn preteedfaitthe nomegisteacier it default Orany other defense ofBorrower ice acceleration I.and foreclosure. If the default la hot aiired :cm or haftero;thit, date apectited In the notice, Lender alits option may require inuneribite payrnard to full of allsums Seca* by tills Security instrumentwithout Inrilree.demmiti. and may ferochise this. Sectirity hastranient by judicial proceeding. Lendershall be entitled to celled nii expenses Incurred II) porduing the remedies:provided !Wilda Section22,.Including, but not Welled to., reasonable /diatheses' fees noti costa or Bile evidence.23, Release, tipon payraent ofail AMOS "secured:byline Security Instrument. Lender shall releasethis Security instrument. I3orrower shall; pay aoymeordatiortcosts. Lender may ;hone Borrower aLee for releasing this Security Instrumenc but only-it dee fob is pald to a third .party for services,rendered and the charging.of the (en is liermitte0 under Applicable Law.
24. Attorneys* rtes. As Used let thIS•secority InstruMant and. the Note, attorneys" fees shallInclude those awardedby no appeilate court and. any atterneys' .leca Incurredlo: a 'beOlt r,niftyproceeding..25, •Sury Mai Waiver; Tha,nbtrewer.lieraby. ilalvss any tight lei 4 trial by jury in any action,proceeding, claim, or ctuntorclaint, whether In centres: or tort, at laW or in equity, arising out ofor..in any way related .to this Security Instniment qr the.Nrite..
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1,Los'n Nm'IMININI Date 111111.
BY MIMING PEW% Borrower accepts and agrees to the terms and °MIMI& MintOined in

1 this Sesuilty Instrument raid in any Rider bitecuted by riornwer and =eras! with IL

Mu ed., sealed nd &Holed In the presence of:

0,I Al:,I,41, 1111 0

vir, LAU. LA911V4 Nanle tpAVAL_ tinted Name

.1
I

prp.o isakmIlila Ifroe RR =mil

Male of FLORIDA 6
nty of PINLLASCouE

ra
v

The f,progoing Instrument was atknowledged before me t is thty of

20 ti by
WILLIAM P stunaN AND P,P.,,NaXIII2MEN, I
wholake the foIll4owthat does not apply),:i.„ er., I, do, it v a aye produced.

1s7L....e as Identification.

j.
I

1

410. i g. tik,
i., IF Notary Public
1.

I ?lame of person taking adusotifAigrona'IWO,,
inted or Stamped) I

1

My commisaton expires, I
7 1 44.1,,,e, immi,JAH

nmiliateit06101 i 1

.1 switatiors440001141
wn—

I,
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i 1 Loan Nanialli. Data 113tt mgBanner; WILLIAM lzBEUTEN. I

1 LEGAL pEscparriari

pkwide lep,si disetiftdon. here. Attach to the:daetantatla :be recanted a od ilie as one

i I. lestnuretu.,,

I 4

1 Lot 30 ofILIVIEK accOrdillg to theVal Meteor:Re recorded iti Piet Itook2B, Page(s) 23-27, Ofihe Publie
Records orPasce County, Florida, I.B.S AND 'EXCEPT the folloWing desedired property:

1
The fellOwing described portion ofLet 30, OfsaittRIVIERA, being inere'perfieularIy_deseribed aS folloWs:,
COM.I4ENCE at theSoothwesierly tomer orstildLot. 31, alio beirig the Seutheastedy corner auk} Lot 30; i1 ithence run along the Nerthwesterly boUtgitity line dealt] Lot 31, North 46 degrees 52' 18" East, 252.39 feetto, 1
the Point ofBegiuninE1 Oence rug NOrth. 46 dagrer4 IT 59" West•12336144 theme aka); theNorth-Westerly
p1at heithdaty liee ofsaid RiVieraNOrth S7:4egteet 0'. 00" Raat, 1030:reer, thence continne along said..
Northwesterly plat boundary line; North 48 degrees :43'.. 044 lIast, 50.01: fee; thence along theNortheesterly
boundary rine ofsaid Let30, 8outh.46 degrees 19' 39" Bast, 119.95 reet to the Northwesterly Corner ofsaid Lot

1 31; ihence along the Northwesterly boundaty line ofsaid Lot 31, South 46 degrees 52'18" WeSt, '60.09 feet to
the POINT OF SEQINNINO,

pot) r r Fagot)

1! I
I` 1' 11! 1111111 111 1111111h1.11111-111111-:---
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE SIxTH CIRCUIT
INAND FORPASCO COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL DWISION

Case No.: 2105-CA-2219-WS
OCWEN LOAN SERVICING, LLC
Plaintiff

v.

WILLIAM F. BEUTEN,
et al.
Defendants.

HOMEOWNER'S MOTION TO DISMISS COIVIPLAINT

Defendants WILLIAM P. BUTEN and RENEE K. BEUTEN, (collectively,
"Homeowner") move this Court to dismiss the Complaint ofPlaintiff OCWEN

LOAN SERVICING, LLC (the "Bank") for failure to state a claim, due to failure to

attach a sufficient, legible copy of the documents sued upon.

ALLEGATIONS OF TTIE COMPLAINT
The allegations in the Complaint, related to this Motion, are:

1. The Bank seeks to foreclose a Mortgage securing a Note. (Complaint, lit 1—

3).

2. The Note is attached to the complaint, but portions ofit are redacted.

(Complaint, Composite Exhibit)

1

RICARDO & wASTLIK
DADE Crrf, FL
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•ARGUMENT

I. LEGAL STANDAR•FORA MOTION TO DISMISS

A. The Court considers only limited matters.

In considering a motion to dismiss, under Rulet.140 (b), Fla. R. Civ. P,, this

Court may not consider matters beyond the fourcorners ofthe complaint.
Cazares v. Church. ofScientology ofCalifornia, Inc. 444 So.2d 442 (Fla. 5th DCA

1983). Exhibits to a complaint are a part of the complaint for purposes of a

motion to dismiss. Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.130 (b). If the facts revealed in a Plaintiffs

exhibits are inconsistent with allegations in other portions of the complaint,
those contradicting allegations are cancel each other out, rendering the pleading
insufficient, BAC Funding Consortium, Inc. v.- Jean-Jaques, 28 So. 3d 936 (Fla.

2d DCA 2010); citing Hunt Ridge at Tall pines, Inc. v. Hall, 766 So. 2d 399, 401

(Fla. 2d DCA moo) ("Where complaint allegations are contradicted by exhibits

attached to the complaint, the plain meaning of the exhibits eontrol..."); see also

Greenwald v. Triple D Properties, Inc., 424 So. 2d185, 187 (Fla. 4th DCA 1983).
If the facts alleged in the complaint and its exhibits show that the complaint fails

to state a cause ofaction upon which reliefmay be had, the action should be

dismissed. Greenwald at 187.

B. Conclusory language without supporting facts fails to state a
claim.

A party does not state a cause ofaction by merely reciting legal conclusions or

tracking statutory language, but must include factual allegations, Ginsberg v.

Lennar Fla. Holdings, inc., 645 So, ad 490, 501 (Fla. 3d. DCA1994); Beeerra v.

2

RICARDO & WASYLIK PL
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Equity Imports, 551 So.2d 486, 487-88 (Fla. 3d DCA 1989). Failure to state

sufficient factual allegations therefore requires •dismissal of the claim.

C. Florida requires fact-pleading, not notice pleading.
Florida requires fact-pleading, not notice pleading. Continental Baking

Company v. Vincent, 634 So.2d 242 (5th DCA 1994)("Florida's pleading rule

forces counsel to recognize:the elements ofItbeir cause ofaction and determine
whether they have or can develop the facts necessary to support it, which avoids a

great deal ofwasted expense to the litigants and unnecessary judicial effort."). A

complaint that might survive a motion to dismiss in federal court "will commonly
not approach the minimum pleading threshold required in our state courts." Id.

Accordingly, a mete "notice pleading' does not meet Florida's pleading
requirements and should be dismissed. Horowitz v. Laske, 855 S0.2d 169, 173

(Fla. 5th DCA 2003).

II. WHERE THE COMPLAINT FAILS TO ATFACH LEGIBLECOPIES OF THE DOCUMENTS ON WHICH THEACEEON IS
FOUNDED, IT FAILS TO STATE A CLAIM.

Rule 1.130 (a), Fla. R. Civ. P., requires that "...documents upon which action

may be brought or defense made, or a copy thereof or a copy of the portions
thereofmaterial to the pleadings, shall be incorporated in or attached to the

pleading? This requirement has not been satisffed where the documents
attached are illegible. Contractors Unlimited v. rlvortrwc Equip. Co, Southeast,
833 S0.2c1286, 288 (Fla. 5th DCA 2002) (citing Samuels v. King Motor Co. of
Fort Lauderdale, 782 So.2d 489 (Fla. 4th DCA 200i), and Fla. R. Civ. P.

3
RICARDO & WASYLIK PL

DADE CITY, FL
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1.130(a)).

In Contractors Unlimited, the Fifth DCA reversal a trial court's refusal to set

aside a default against a defendant, where the Plaintiff "failed to provide a legible
attachment to its amended complaint of the written instrument upon which it

was suing.„" Id. at 288. That court reasoned:

Florida law recognizes that a default should be set aside if the
complaint upon which it is based fails to state a cause ofaction.
Myers v. Myers, 652 S0,2d 1214 (Fla. 5th DCA 1995). As Trawick
explains, a default "does not admit facts not pleaded, not properly
pleaded, or conclusions of law, Henry P. Trawick, Florida Practice
and Procedure, 25-4, at 412 (2001 ed.). A party seekingaffirmative relief may not be granted relief that is not supported bythe pleadings__ A complaint based on a written instrument does
not state a cause ofaction until the instrument or an adequate
portion thereof, is attached to or incorporated in the complaint.

Id.

In a foreclosure action, where the Plaintiff seeks to enforce a Note and

Mortgage, it must attach bot the Note and the Mortgage, or the complaint fails to

state a cause of action. Safeco Ins. Co. ofAmerica v. Ware, 401 So.2d 1129, 1130

(Fla. 4th DCA 1981)("In the case of a complaint based on a written instrument it

does not state a cause of action until the instrument or an adequate portion
thereof is attached to or incorporated in the pleading in question.")

See also Fla.R.Civ.P. 1.944 (Fla. Supreme Court states in comment that, in an

action for foreclosure, "copies of the note and mortgage must be attached.") For

purposes of this action, a modification of the loan underlying the security
agreement is part of the "documents sued upon" and a legible copy thereof must

be attached to the complaint in order to state a cause ofaction.

4
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Here, where portions of the documents are redacted, the Plaintiff has failed to

meet its attachment burden and therefore must amend.

CONCLUSION

The Bank failed to state a cause of action for foreclosure because it failed to

attach a legible copy of the documents sued upon.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

i.hereby. certify that a true •and correct copy of the above pleading has been
furnished, by email (unless otherwise-indicated) to the parties or counsel
indicated below, on November 18, 2015:

Aldridge Pith LLP
ServiceMail@aldridgepite.com

Respectfully submitted,
RICARDO tir WASYLIK PL

15LifdlpelAlex Wasylik
Michael Alex Wasylik, Esq.
Fla. Bar No. 067504

Box 2245
Dade City, Florida 33526
Tel. 352-567-3.173
Fax 352-567-3193
Email: service@ricardolaw.corn
COUNSEL FOR HOMEOWNER

RICARDO & WASYLK FL
DAM CITY. FL
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IN TFIE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE SIXTH CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR PASCO COUNTY; FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION

Case No.: 15-CA-002219-WS
OCWEN LOAN SERVICING, LLC

V.

WILLIAM F. BEUTEN
et al.
Defendants.

HOMEOWNERS ANSWERAND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
Defendant WILLIAM F. BEUTEN, and RENEE K. BEUTEN ("Homeowner"),

by and through undersigned counsel, hereby submits this Answer and

Affirmative Defenses to the Complaint of PlaintiffOCWEN LOAN SERVICING,
LLC (the "Bank")1.

GENERAL DENIALAND ANSWER

Homeowner generally denies each and every allegation in the Complaint that
requires a response except those items specifically admitted herein, Homeowner

responds to each allegation of the Complaint as follows, with numbered

paragraphs corresponding to those of the Complaint.

COUNT I

1. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.
2. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.

Since Omen filed its original Complaint, it has moved to substitute party Plaintiff. Thisdocument responds to the allegations in the original complaint, which have not been amended.
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3. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.

4. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.

5. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.

6. Denied. Further, denied that substituted party Plaintiff, FNMA, holds the

Note.

7. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.

8. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.

9. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.

lo. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.

ii. Admitted that Homeowner owns property in this county. Without

knowledge, and therefore denied, as to whether that property is correctly
described in the mortgage. Denied as to all other allegations.

12. Denied. Specifically, Plaintiffhas failedr to provide the Notice required by
Paragraphs 20 and 22 of the Mortgage, prior to commencing this

foreclosure action. Further denied that Plaintiff has complied with the pre-

suit notice of assignment required by 1.5 USC 1641 (OW, of the Truth In

Lending Act, incorporated into loan agreement by Section 16 of the

mortgage.

13. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.

14. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.

2
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15. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.

Specifically denied that claims against any fictitious defendants state a

cause ofaction against any real party at interest.

16. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.

17. Calls for a legal conclusion. To the extent a response is required, denied.

Speeifically denied that claims against any fictitious defendants state a

cause of action against any real party at interest.

AFFIMATIVE DEFENSES

1. Each cause of action, claim, and item ofdamages did not accrue within the

time prescribed by law for them before this action was brought. See Form

1.965, Fla. R. Civ.

2. Plaintiff is prohibited from foreclosure on a date ofdefault that precedes
the dismissal of a prior action. See GMAC Mortg., LLC v. Whiddon, 164

So.3d 97 (Fla. ist DCA 2015),

3. Plaintiffs claims,are barred because Plaintiff lacks standing to proceed.
The Note is not a negotiable instrument because it is not an "unconditional

promise to pay a fixed amount ofmoney' as required by 673.1041(1), Fla.

Stat. See Nagel v. Cronebaugh, 782 So.24 436, 439 (Fla. 5th DCA 2001),
review denied, 816 So.2d 126 (Fla.2002); GMAC HonestAir

Conditioning and Heating, 933 So.2d 34 (Fla. 2d DCA 2006). Because the

note is not a promise to pay a "fixed amount of money", it is not negotiable
and the underlying security interest therefore is not enforceable by a mere

3
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possessor of the note who has failed to perfect the security interest as

required by Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code, specifically

679.2o3 (1)(b), which provides that the security interest may not be

enforced unless the transferee has taken the instrument "for value."

4. Plaintiff's claims are barred because it lacks staniding; where the putative
substituted party Plaintiff, FNMA, does not accept assignments of loans

that are already in default. The assignment ofmortgage underlying the

putative substitution is therefore a fraudulently-constructed document.

5. Plaintiff's claims are barred because the Note is not validly indorsed to

Plaintiff. Plaintiff therefore lacks the right to enforce the Note under

Chapter 673, Florida Statutes.

6. Pursuant to Florida Statutes 673.3081 (1), authenticity of signatures
appearing of a negotiable instrument are admitted unless specifically
denied. Homeowner hereby denies the authenticity of each signature on

the Note attached to the complaint, and demands strict proof hereof. In

particular, Homeowner denies the signature of each person who is

deceased or incompetent at time of trial.

7. Plaintiffs claims are barred because Plaintiff cannot produce the original
Note that it alleges obligates the Defendant. Homeowner disputes that

any document now or hereafter filed with this Court is the original Note

and demands strict proof thereof.

4
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8. Plaintiffs claims are barred because Plaintiff has failed to state a cause of

action for which reliefmay be had. Plaintiffs standing allegations are

mere legal conclusions and fail to state ultimate facts as required by
Florida law.

9. Plaintiffs daims are barred because Homeowner has tendered payment of

all amounts properly due under the Note, and Plaintiff has rejected,

misapplied, or failed to properly calculate the credit for such payments.

io. Plaintiffs claim for a deficiency judgment is barred except to those parties
obligated under the Note, because Plaintiff has no legal right to a

deficiency judgment against any party not obligated under the Note.

11. Plaintiffs claims against the fictitious paities are barred because the

complaint as to a fictitious defendant fails to state a cause ofaction against

any real party at interest. Grantham v. Biowzt, Inc,, 683 So. 2d 538 (Fla.
2d DCA 1996). The claims serve no legitimate purpose, constitute a sham

pleading, and exist for the sole purpose of inflathig costs to be charged to

borrowers for the profit of plaintiff and its agents.

12. Plaintiffs claims are barred because plaintiffhas failed to perform
conditions precedent to acceleration and foreclosure. Specifically, Plaintiff

has failed to provide the Notice required by Paragraphs 20 and 22 of the

Mortgage, prior to commencing this foreclosure action. In particular,
plaintiff has alleged a mortgage that defines the timing and contents of the

pre-suit notice:

5
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22. Acceleration; Remedies. Lender shall give notice to
Borrower prior to acceleration following Borrower's
breach ofany covenant or agreement in this Security
Instrument (but not prior to acceleration under
Section 18 unless Applicable Law provides otherwise).
The notice shall specify: (a) the default; (b) the action
required to eure the default; (e) a date, not less than 30
days from the date the notice is given to Borrower, by
which the default must be cured; and (d) that failure to
cure the default on or before the date specified in the
notice may result in acceleration ofthe sums secured
by this Security Instrument, foreclosure byjudicial
proceeding and sale ofthe Property. The notice shall
further inform Borrower ofthe right to reinstate after
acceleration and the right to assert in the foreclosure
proceeding the non-existence of a default or any other
defense ofBorrower to acceleration and foreclosure. If
the default is not cured on or before the date specified
in the notice, Lender at its option may require
immediate payment in full ofall sums secured by this
Security instrument without further demand and may
foreclose this Security Instrument byjudicial
proceeding. Lender shall be entitled to collect all
expenses incurred in pursuingthe remedies provided
in this Section 22, including, but not limited to,
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs oftitle evidence.

Plaintiff failed to give a notice, that suffices to "specify" the default, the

action required to cure the default, aso-day date on which the default

must be cured, and that failure to cure may result in acceleration,

foreclosure, and sale ofthe property. The parties intended that paragraph
22 would be strictly performed to the letter; the paragraph is entirely in

bold print, lists the contents of the notice in great detail, and is the only

portion of the mortgage protective of the borrower's rights as a mortgagee.

The plain language ofthe contract reveals the parties' intent for strict

performance of paragraph 22, and to the extent any ambiguity exists, it

6
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should be construed against the lender, who drafted the contract, and

liberally in favor of Florida's constitutional protection ofhomestead rights.
13, Plaintiffs claims are barred by laches, Plaintiffs lack of diligence in

asserting these claims have prejudiced Defendants, because as time goes

by, records are destroyed, essential evidence may become tainted or

disappear, memories ofwitnesses fade, and witnesses may die or be

otherwise unavailable. See McCray v. State, 699 So.2d 1366 (Fla. 1997)
14. Plaintiffsclaims are barred by the doctrine of unclean hands, because the

acts and omissions alleged in the prior affirmative defenses were knowing
and intentional, and bar Plaintiffs recovery under any theory ofequitable
relief, including foreclosure.

is. Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the doctrine of estoppel.
16. Plaintiffs claims are barred by waiver,

17. Defendants are entitled to an offsètl,for any violations by Plaintiff of the

federal Truth in Lending Act, the federal Home Ownership and Equity
Protection Act, and the Florida Fair Lending Act.

18. Plaintiffs claims are barred by, and Defendants are entitled to an offset

for, Plaintiffs' violations ofthe federal Fair Debt Collection Practices Act

and the state Consumer Collection Practices Act, for attempting to collect a

debt Plaintiff knew or should have known was not owed.

19. Defendants reserve the right to raise any other affirmative defenses that

may be revealed through discovery.
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JURY TRIAL DEMAND

The Homeowner demands trial byjury on all counts so triable.

PRAYER FORATrORNEY'S FEES

Homeowner has been required to retain the services ofcounsel to litigate
this action and demands recoupment of reasonable costs incurred in this action,
including attorneys' fees, pursuant to 57405 (7), Fla. Stat and all other

applicable law.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and torrectcopy ofthe above pleading has beenfurnished, by email (unless otherwise indicated) to the parties or counsel
indicated below, on August 17, 2016:

ALDRIDGE FITE, LLP
servicemail@aldridgepite.com

Respectfillly submitted,
RICARDO & WASYLIK PL

/s/gichaelAlex Waslliik
Michael Alex Wasylik, Esq.
Fla. Bar No. 067504P.O. Box 2245
Dade City, Florida 33526
Tel. 352-567-31-73
Fax 352-567-319-3
Email: service@ricardolaw.com
COUNSEL FOR HOMEOWNER
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